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•  From heartbreak to joy: Gwen’s struggle to conceive
•  After 2 years together, they turn to IVF

HAVING
A GIRL!

Blake & Gwen’s Baby News

Bump 
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Retro Style
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Pregnancy Controversy
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Gwen Stefani and Blake Shelton 
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32 Family at War 
Kylie Jenner’s shocking pregnancy 
news is tearing the Kardashian 
family apart.

34 The Ex Factor 
Meghan Markle’s ex-husband 
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royal family.
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Angelina Jolie wants to take their 
kids to a refugee camp — and Brad 
Pitt isn’t thrilled about it.
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Cyrus’ $6M 
Nashville 
digs.
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Beyoncé 
splurges 
on a 
$26M 
Hamptons 
hideaway!

No Luxury Is Too Luxurious for These Stars! 



ine to Slay
el showdown in this art deco–
etallic Marc Jacobs mini! 
and contrast strappies sap 
glitz, while Heidi strikes 

e-hugging fit, layers of 
and matching satin heels. 

Sexy-Smart Extras? Rawr!
By matching her clunky white platforms to the Peter 
Pan collar of her leopard Gucci frock, the Echosmith 
singer skews more schoolgirl than red-carpet glam. 
Take a style lesson from J. Lo, Sydney: Gold-bottomed 
Charlotte Olympia pumps up the animal print’s sizzle 
and posh readers scream “hot for teacher!”

STYLESHOWDOWN

JENNIFER
LOPEZ

SYDNEY
SIEROTAvsHEIDI

KLUM
DEVON
WINDSORvs
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#Fierce Neck Candy 

Playful Pumps

Sassy Is Mad Sexy 
Bella channels her inner 
#FemmeFatale in Dior! A black 
choker, ombré bag and peekaboo 
pumps add edge to the sheer polka-dot 
style. Tallia’s more billowy hem and 
basic bag? All sugar, no spice! 

It Best?

Bella’s Are You Am I velvet choker 
gives her look a dash of grungy-
glam. Get your own 
for $5 at hm.com 
(search “Velvet 
Choker Necklace”)

Slivers of skin from the cutouts 
on Bella’s pointy Dior heels turn 
up the drama. Grab a dupe at
amazon.com f
“Passionow W
Shallow Pointe
Assorted Col
Print Stiletto 
Pumps”) 

TALLIA
STORM

BELLA
HADIDvs

Sparkling Satchel

A bronze Dior top h
gives Bella a burst 
of bold shine. Steal 
the look for $68 at 
freepeople.com 
(search “Ashton 
Mini Crossbody”) 
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The glimmer of Shay 
Mitchell’s glossy 
gourd-like lids, sparkly
drop earrings and 
sequin blazer give 
her the ultimate lit-
from-within glow! 

Thick, bold brows paired
with harsh ombré-
orange lids leave
Cara Delevingne’s
eyes looking more
Oompa Loompa than
#OnFleek. 

J
ust when it seemed the tasty spice was
already everywhere, celebs went and found
a new place to incorporate it — on their

lids! “Like bronzer contours the cheeks so they
stand out, pumpkin shadow contours the eyes
so they really pop,” saysmakeup artist Natalie
Malchev, who’s worked with Noah Cyrus and
GigiHadid. “It’s a look that’s appealing to every
skin toneand it’s easy towear.”Totry the trend,
she tips to swipe a #PSL-inspired shadow (we
likeAnastasiaBeverlyHillsEyeShadowSingles
in Burnt Orange Matte, $12, sephora.com)
across the lid and blend it out — applied too
heavily, it can skewmore Halloween than hot.
Then dab a clear gloss in the center to give the
intensecolorasexy,dewyfinish.

Sorry, 
Cara!

Stars get their fall on with 
pumpkin-spiced peepers 

Shay
did!
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“It’s one thing for 
Angie to go into a 
hot zone [herself],” 
a source says of 
her planned trip 
to Bangladesh, 
“but Brad isn’t 
comfortable with 
her taking the kids.” 
Angie recently 
brought (inset, from 
left) Vivienne, Shiloh, 
Knox and Zahara to 
promote her movie, 
First They Killed 
My Father, at the 
Toronto International 
Film Festival.

OD

Brad & Angelina: 

CLASHING 
OVER THE 

KIDS AGAIN
I

n the midst of their ongoing di-
vorce and custody battle, Brad 
Pitt and Angelina Jolie have 

something new to bicker about. 
Angelina, who’s a special en-
voy to the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees 
(UNHCR), “is asking to take at 
least two of the kids to Bangla-
desh,” a source reveals, to vis-
it Rohingya Muslims who’ve 
fled a crackdown in neighbor-
ing Myanmar. It wouldn’t be the 
first time Angie’s brought some 
of her brood along to a refugee 
camp in a faraway land, but Brad 
is digging in his heels on this one. 
“Brad’s concerned for the chil-
dren’s safety,” says the source. 
The living conditions among 
the nearly 500,000 refugees 
are dire, with reports of ram-
pant illness and unclean drink-

ing water. “Angie has assured 
Brad that the children will re-
ceive the proper vaccines and 
would have access to soap and 
hot water to wash their hands,” 
the source notes, “but he just 
isn’t comfortable with the kids 
going there.” Rough conditions 
aren’t Brad’s only concern. Brad, 
53, and Angie, 42, aren’t seeing 
eye to eye when it comes to edu-
cating Maddox, 16, Pax, 13, Za-
hara, 12, Shiloh, 11, and twins 
Vivienne and Knox, 9. Though 
the kids are homeschooled, Brad 
doesn’t like the idea of them 
traveling around the globe dur-
ing the school year. “This is a 
disruption of the children’s sta-
ble home lives,” adds the source. 
“Brad sees this as an attempt on 
Angie’s behalf to engage him in 
another round of drama.”



’s BIGG

BenHigginsandLaurenBushnell’sbubblyTVromancehasgiven
waytovirtual silencesincetheyendedtheirengagement inMay.
“There’snocommunication,”Benexclusively toldLife&Styleat the
iHeartRadioMusicFestival inLasVegasonSept.22.Well, that’s
notquite true.BenandLaurenmoved intoaDenverpadtogether
after theywrappedTheBachelor inMarch2016, so there’s still
a littlebitofuncouplingbusiness toattendto. “Whenthere is

[communication],”clarifiesBen,29, “it’snotanythingmorethan,
‘Hey,canyousendthis to thehouse?’or, ‘Hey, I forgot this, can

youhelpmeoutwithmypasswordhere?’”Bensayshe’sdefinitely
movedon,andhepromiseshewon’tever trash-talkLauren,27.
“Icareabouther,”hesays. “Ihopeshe’swell. Iwill alwayscare
aboutherand Iguess that’s thehealthiestplace Icanbe.”

“Breakups suck,” Ben 
says of his split from 
Lauren. Even though 
they became a couple 
on TV, he says, “there 
are real emotions.”

After His Breakup With 
Lauren, Ben Admits:
WE DON’T TALK 

ANYMORE

LIFEANDSTYLEMAG.COM 7
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BEYONCÉ and JAY-Z added a 

$26M
mansion in N.Y.’s Hamptons 
to their growing bicoastal 

real est t tf l

SALMA HAYEK dug deep 
and donated 

$100,000
to Mexican earthquake victims

KEVIN HART splashed out 

$118,000
on a safari-themed baby shower

for his pregnant wife, 
Eniko Parrish

EVA MENDES ran errands 
around NYC while wearing a

$1,350
Saint Laurent silk shirt

JENNIFER LOPEZ donated 

$1M
to the hurricane recovery effort 

in Puerto Rico

Throwback!
MINKA KELLY 
Strike a pose! “Mom liked to play
dress up,” Minka posted along 
with this Instagram pic of her as 
an all-dolled-up little kid. Now 37,
Minka remains ready for her close-up. The
actress was recently cast as the superhero Dove
on the upcoming DC Comics TV series Titans.

Little
glamour 
girl
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D

queeze Play
ck Black inspected his next
al, a small rainbow trout. “Ima
choo,” he Instagrammed.

Catch of the Day
Pass the butter! “Nothing

like free diving with the
kids for lobster at Albany,”

Tiger Woods wrote of his
idyllic day in the Bahamas.

Barracuda Boys
Chris Pratt and his son, Jack, showed

off the matching pair they snagged
during a recent daddy-son day.

Hook, Line & Sinker 
Julianne Hough looked to have caught 
a big one in this Instagram pic. “Best 

sashimi of my life,” she wrote.
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THESE CELEBS ARE 
L DEAL!
own dinner? That’s no 
or these sporty stars

Heavy 
Lifting 

Hugh 
Jackman 
used his 
famous 

muscles to 
hoist this 
Spanish 

mackerel. 
“Catch of 

the day,” he 
wrote online.
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QUIZ ANSWERS: 1. KENDALL JENNER, 2. RIHANNA, 
3. ASHLEY TISDALE, 4. GIGI HADID, 5. HILARY DUFF 

The Quiz:

WHOSE BOOTS 
ARE THEY?

Can you keep up with these catwalking feet? 

These neon boots inspire wild, wild thoughts.

This High School Musical star is on the prowl.

Bella’s big sis rocks a red-hot pair.

Comfort is key for Lizzie McGuire.

4

5

3

2

1

“He’s a good-looking 
guy,” Dolores says of 

David (in a September 
Instagram, inset). 

“My boyfriend is very 
secure with himself.”

RHONJ’S DOLORES
DISHES ON
NEW MAN
Dolores Catania is back 
on Season 8 of The Real 
Housewives of New Jersey,
and she’s going public 
with her boyfriend, 
perinatologist Dr. David 
Principe. “Doctors are very 
challenging to date,” Dolores, 
46, exclusively told Life & Style 
at the Sept. 23 Posche by Kim D 
& Jack Daniels Porsche Fashion 
Show. “He’s not my fi rst doctor, so I 
can tell you that. His hours are insane.” 
Dolores and David started dating after 
the Season 7 reunion last October, and it’s 
getting serious. Castmate Siggy Flicker gets 
the credit for making the love connection. At 
a christening of twins that David delivered, 
“He was the single hot doctor walking in,” 
Dolores says, “and Siggy goes, ‘Get the f--- 
away from him. He’s for Dolores!’ ”

DeMario’s Mom
Slams Corinne:
SHE’S OUT 
FOR FAME
Controversial Bachelor in Paradise duo DeMario 
Jackson and Corinne Olympios hit Disneyland 
together on Sept. 25, but DeMario’s mom, Pinky Oliver, warns fans 
not to read too much into the daytime date — even though they were 
seen holding hands. “I feel like [Corinne] wants publicity,” Pinky 
exclusively tells Life & Style. “To me, it’s like a moth to a fl ame. She sees 
DeMario, and she’s like, ‘Oh, I’ll go that way.’ ” Production on BiP was 
suspended on June 11 over alleged misconduct during a steamy, and 
booze-fueled, pool hookup between DeMario, 30, and Corinne, 24. 
But an investigation turned up no evidence of misconduct, and fi lming 
soon resumed — without DeMario or Corinne. Now they “run in the 
same circle” in LA, Pinky says, and “they’re just good friends. As far as 
he and Corinne ever having anything romantic, defi nitely never.”

DeMario “doesn’t 
have any hard 

feelings against 
Corinne” following 

their scandalous 
BiP hookup, his 

mom, Pinky, tells 
Life & Style. But 
Pinky has some 

harsh words for her!
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N
ow that Scott Dis-
ick and Sofia Richie
are officially official, 

Sofia’s dad, music legend 
Lionel Richie, isn’t exactly 
dancing on the ceiling. For 
starters, he’s not thrilled 
about the age gap: Sofia is 19 
and Scott is nearly twice her 
age at 34. But it goes far be-
yond that. Lionel, 68, who is 
“extremely protective of So-
fia,” says an insider, is aware 
of Scott’s troubled person-
al history, which includes 
hard partying, numerous 
stints in rehab, a recent in-
voluntary psychiatric hos-
pital commitment and a 
revolving door of beauti-
ful young women. “Lionel 

doesn’t want to see Sofia
being influenced by him,”
says the insider. But Sofia 
isn’t letting her dad’s wor-
ries put a damper on things 
with Scott. On Sept. 23, she 
passionately smooched him 
after they were presented 
with a congratulatory cake 
(sent by cheeky pals to cel-
ebrate them going public 
with their romance) at Mi-
ami hot spot Seaspice. “So-
fia has promised her dad 
that he has nothing to wor-
ry about and that she and 
Scott aren’t serious,” says 
the insider. “She has a good 
head on her shoulders. She 
really likes Scott but is just 
having fun.”

LIONEL WANTS 
SOFIA TO 

STAY AWAY 
FROM SCOTT 

Where the Stars
Flock for Fab Hair 

Want a superstar mane? 
Make your way to Bomane 
in Beverly Hills. Founded by 
master stylists Sonny Henty 

and Andrea Jaclyn, the 
salon off ers blowouts, cuts, 

colors and extensions. You’ll 
also enjoy plenty of luxe 

touches, from the marble 
accents to walls studded 
with healing crystals and 

lined with celebrity-inspired 
photographs and artwork.

Sofi a and 
Scott sealed 
their new 
omance with 

a kiss (inset). 
“They kissed 
throughout 
the evening,” 
says a witness 
at Miami’s 
Seaspice.

LUXE LOCALE OF THE WEEK
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On Sept. 27, attorneys for 
Rob Kardashian and Kylie 
Jenner (including famed 
O.J. Simpson lawyer Rober
Shapiro) slapped Blac 
Chyna with a lawsuit for 
assault, battery and vandalis
in LA Superior Court. The papers,
obtained by Life & Style, seek 
unspecifi ed damages and contain 
shocking allegations, including a 
claim that on Dec. 14, 2016, while 
daughter Dream slept, Chyna 
“lunged towards Rob with an iPhone
charging cable and attempted to 
strangle” him. The papers also accuse
Chyna, 29, of causing $100,000 in 
damages to Rob’s rental home, which
is owned by Kylie. Rob, 30, and Kylie,
20, also claim Chyna was involved 
with Rob solely for fame and fi nancial
gain. “They are sending a message,” 
says an insider. “Chyna isn’t going to 
get one more cent from the family.”

Rob and Kylie: 
READY TO FIGHT 
CHYNA IN COURT

Lady Gaga’s eye-opening Netflix documentary, Gaga: Five Foot Two, almost
didn’t happen, the director reveals, because the megastar was reluctant to 

have cameras follow her 24/7. “I kept trying to bring a crew in to shoot early on 
and she wouldn’t let me. She would keep canceling,” director Chris Moukarbel 

said at a recent NYC screening. “She was writing this record [Joanne] at 
the time and she didn’t want anything to interfere with her writing process.” 

Thankfully, Gaga, 31, relented and the cameras caught fascinating moments, 
from a doctor’s appointment as she dealt with painful fi bromyalgia to a story 

she tells of smoking marijuana in front of a horrifi ed Beyoncé. What intrigued 
Moukarbel most about fi lming the singer? “She’s really interested in the 

people around her, she makes eye contact, she asks a lot of questions, which 
I fi nd with a lot of celebrities isn’t necessarily the case,” he says. “That was 

interesting to me, to realize that she is still curious about her world.”

WHY GAGA ALMOST DIDN’T 
MAKE HER DOCUMENTARY

Director Chris 
Moukarbel had 

a tough time 
convincing Gaga 

to let him fi lm 
her. “She didn’t 

want to have 
cameras on, 

distracting her,” 
he recalls.

Whenstarsgoout— theygoall-out!

Checking In...
VIP Style! 

Michael Weatherly
Yonkers, N.Y.

Checking out the slots at 
Empire City Casino while shooting an 
episode of the CBS series Bull

Maggie Gyllenhaal
Boston

Attending an 
exclusive screening of 
Gemini for the kickoff of 
Autograph Collection 
Hotels’ film series

Brooke Burke-
Charvet 
LA

Celebrating the Chrysler 
and Kango launch at iPic 
Westwood and The Tuck 
Room Tavern with her husband, David,
and kids Shaya and Heaven

Candice 
Huffine
NYC

Promoting her newly 
launched Candice 
Huffine x Fortnight 
Lingerie capsule collection at
Journelle’s Soho store

Dominique Dawes
Miami

Shopping for pumpkins 
at the Fontainebleau hotel with 
her daughters while snacking on 
GoGo squeeZ

Rob and Kylie 
are fi ghting 

back against 
Chyna, says an 

insider, “and 
they trust the 
justice system 

to be the 
proper venue 

to do so.”

LOCASH
Leesburg, Va.

Performing for a 
crowd at Vanish Brewery to help Pepsi
kick off its NFL campaign, “The Fun 
Doesn’t End Zone”

Fergie
NYC

Premiering her first visual 
album, Double Dutchess: Seeing 
Double, at iPic Theaters

Caitlin O’Connor
Black Rock Desert, Nev.

Taking in the festivities 
at Burning Man 2017



W
hen Miley Cyrus
confessed in a re-
cent inter v iew

with the U.K.’s The Sun on
Sunday that she doesn’t
“envision marriage” be-
cause she has “too much
living to do” and is “just
riding this out,” fans were
st u n ned . T hey a ren’t

the only ones. The com-
ments took her fiancé,
Liam Hemsworth, by sur-
prise — and his family is
“encouraging him to end
things with Miley because
[they feel] she is just using
him and doesn’t see a fu-
ture with him,” an insid-
er reveals. Miley’s public

statement is odd consid-
ering the Voice coach, 24,
has been photographed
wearing her engagement
ring in recent weeks and,
as Life & Style has reported,
she pushed Liam to wear
a promise ring on his ring
finger to show how com-
mitted he is. For now, Liam,

27, is turning the other
cheek and letting Miley
be, well, Miley. “While he
was blindsided by Miley’s
comments,” the insider ex-
plains, Liam isn’t listen-
ing to his family and won’t
dump Miley. “He is,” the in-
sider notes, “still completely
in love with her.”

THIS IS US STARS REVEAL 
MORE ABOUT JACK’S DEATH

The Season 2 premiere of This Is Us answered the basic question of how 
Jack Pearson (Milo Ventimiglia) dies — spoiler alert: in a fi re — but the 

details haven’t been fi lled in yet. At least not for the audience. “We knew 
the whole story back before we started shooting the second episode 
our fi rst season,” Mandy Moore, 33, who plays Jack’s wife, Rebecca, 

told Life & Style at a Sept. 26 premiere party in LA. “We know the whole 
extenuating circumstances around the day and around his passing.” 

Mandy says there are clues fans can look for: “Kate was holding a dog, 
Randall had a girlfriend, Kevin had a broken leg,” she teases. Sterling K. 

Brown, 41, who plays Randall, promises, “You’ll get the totality of how 
Jack passed away before the season is over.” Adds Chrissy Metz, 37, who 

plays Kate, “You will get to see [why] everyone feels responsible.”

How Jack (Milo, 40, 
here with Mandy) 

died was shrouded 
in secrecy. “We 
waited until the 

last minute to shoot 
that,” Mandy says.

Liam’s Family 
Urges Him:

DUMP 
MILEY!

Despite Miley’s harsh words, Liam (here with 
his fi ancée during an NYC date night) isn’t 
about to pull the plug. “She’s a free spirit,” 

he’s said of Miley. “I think she’ll always 
surprise people with what she does.”
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GOT A HOT CELEBRITY TIP? Email tips to tips@lifeandstylemag.com or call us toll-free 844-484-4333

HOLLYWOODINSIDE

Can You Believe They’re the Same Age?

41
Candace Cameron Bure & Tara Reid

Fuller House star Candace still looks like the 
D.J. Tanner we grew up with, but Tara has changed 
considerably since her American Pie days. What’s 

Candace’s secret? “I don’t cut corners when it 
comes to my skin and invest in high-quality skin care 
products,” she shares, adding that she’s a fan of the 

Lancer Skincare line.
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Wedding Bells
Kit Harington and his
former Game of Thrones

co-star Rose Leslie, both
30, announced their real-
life enga
“ For t hc
riages” s
Times of L
• Americ
Scotty M

proposed
on a Nort
Sept. 26.
in kinderg
been dat
school. •
Stiles, 3
Sept. 26 t
camera as
J. Cook in
“a shotgu
rep confi
ple, who
their first
Labor Da
the beach

New G
Former Fo
utor Meg

daughter
John McC

joining Th

a co-host, it was reported
Sept. 27. She replaces re-
cently departed Jedediah 

Bila, 38. 

Passed
Stage and screen ac-
tor Barry Dennen, who 
played Pontius Pilate in 
the original stage and 
film versions of Jesus 
Christ Superstar  and 
mentored Barbra Strei-

sand early in her career, 

died Sept. 26 following a 
brain injury. He was 79.

Big Earners
For the sixth year in a 
row, Sofía Vergara topped 
Forbes’ list of the high-
est-paid TV actresses. 
With Modern Family, oth-
er projects and endorse-
ment deals, the actress, 
45, made $41.5M. The Big 
Bang Theory star Kaley 

Cuoco, 31, came in second 
with $26M. 

Split 
After 11 years of mar-
riage, The Real House-
w i v e s  o f  O r a n g e 
County star Kelly Dodd

announced Sept. 27
that she plans to file 

for divorce from hus-
ba nd Michael .  “O u r
marriage is over,” said 
the star, 42. “I’ve had 
enough.” The couple,
who have a daughter,
Jolie, 11, previously split 
in 2012 but reconciled a 
few years later. 

Name Game
Dis-Honest marketing? 
Jessica Alba’s Honest 

Company filed a trade-
mark infringement suit 
against Honest Herbal

on Sept. 26, claiming 
the hemp product line 
chose a name similar
to the 36-year-old star’s 
billion-dollar biz to sug-
gest a connection and 
boost sales.

This Week’s Birthdays

OCTOBER 16

John Mayer, 40

OCTOBER 17

Felicity Jones, 34

OCTOBER 18

Zac Efron, 30

OCTOBER 20

John Krasinski, 38

OCTOBER 21

Kim Kardashian, 37

A Legendary Life
Playboy founder Hugh Hefner died of natural causes 
at his famed mansion near Beverly Hills on Sept. 27. 
He was 91. In 1953, Hugh published the first issue 
of Playboy, then spun the brand into an empire of 
products, clubs and TV shows. “Hef changed my 
life,” shares ex-girlfriend and The Girls Next Door 
co-star Kendra Wilkinson. Former Playmate Jenny 
McCarthy thanked him for “being a revolutionary” 
and Kim Kardashian said she was “honored” to have 
appeared in his magazine. 
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He 
launched 

an empire!  





SNAP TO IT
Chengdu, China,
Sept. 21

S.M.A.R.T. Chase 
star ORLANDO 
BLOOM grabbed a 
fan-fi lled selfi e while 
promoting his fl ick 
overseas. 

HOSTS WITH THE MOST 
NYC, Sept. 21

KELLY RIPA and RYAN SEACREST shared a laugh after testing their 
chemistry in “The Hostlywed Game” on Watch What Happens Live 

With Andy Cohen.
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MAN’S BEST FRIEND
NYC, Sept. 23

JUSTIN THEROUX and Erin the pit bull looked awfully cozy 
at the Best Friends Animal Society.

LOVE 
PUPPY

DOGGONE IT
Las Vegas, Sept. 23

MILEY CYRUS couldn’t 
bring home the pooch 

she fell for at #LovePup’s 
adoption event because, 
she said, “I will actually 
get dumped if I get one 

more animal.”

YOU SCRATCH 
MY BACK...
NYC, Sept. 21

EMMA STONE made
a new buddy while 
promoting her 
movie Battle of 
the Sexes on 
NBC’s Today.

Sad
goodbye
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A-LIST PICKUP 
NYC, Sept. 26

JENNIFER LOPEZ and ALEX RODRIGUEZ grabbed 
9-year-olds EMME and MAX for an after-school snack

at Manhattan’s ABC Kitchen.

BUST A 
MOVE
LA, Sept. 26

After JAMES 
CORDEN spun 

and two-stepped, 
CHANNING 

TATUM threw down 
“The Carlton” for 
a Late Late Show 

dance battle.

MIXING 
IT UP

NYC, Sept. 26

Orange Is the New 
Black’s DANIELLE 

BROOKS made 
vegan mac and cheese 

with The Chew’s 
CLINTON KELLY, 
CARLA HALL and 

MICHAEL SYMON.
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PANTY RAID 
NYC, Sept. 26

When SOFÍA VERGARA handed 
STEPHEN COLBERT undies from her new 

EBY subscription service, the Late Show 
host examined them closely (inset).

Stretch
test



The Week in Photos
NEW MATERIAL

NYC, Sept. 26

At the U.S. launch of her 
MDNA Skin line, MADONNA 

treated guests to personal 
product demos.

Greatest
spritz

Mud
slinging
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PUMPED FOR 
PRETZELS

Munich, Sept. 26

ARNOLD 
SCHWARZENEGGER 
bit into an extra-large 

Oktoberfest treat.
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GETTING 
A LEG UP 

Paris, Sept. 27

KOURTNEY 
KARDASHIAN 

shared a glimpse 
of her Euro trip 
with boyfriend 

Younes Bendjima 
(not pictured).
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BOY’S TOY 
Panama

In this throwback vacay pic, JUSTIN BIEBER hit 
the beach for an ATV excursion.

À LA CART
Seeing green! SARAH HYLAND’s 

character, Haley, found a way to make 
extra dough on the golf course during 

a new episode of Modern Family.
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ROLL
ON A 

NO CHAUFFEUR 
NEEDED
Toronto, Sept. 26

PRINCE HARRY put his own 
pedal to the metal at the 
Invictus Games.

The Week in Photos
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FIELD DAY
Burbank, Calif., Sept. 25

She’s made MILO 
VENTIMIGLIA go shirtless 

and forced MANDY 
MOORE to ride a tractor, 
so ELLEN DEGENERES 

got STERLING K. 
BROWN all caught up 

with his This Is Us co-stars 
with — what else?! — a 
shirtless tractor ride.

Tight
squeeze
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SayWhat?
 THIS!

“I love her madly; 
I would have Rebel 
[Wilson] on toast.”

— RUBY ROSE on her 
Pitch Perfect 3 co-star

“I haven’t stopped 
crying. I miss him so 

much, so much.”
— VICTORIA BECKHAM on how she’s 

dealing with 18-year-old son
Brooklyn’s move to NYC for college

“[Oprah] called me, 
and I literally thought 
I was being Punk’d. I 

know Punk’d is not on 
anymore, but I was 
like, ‘Is this Ashton 

[Kutcher]?’ ”
— CHRISSY METZ on receiving 

a lunch invite from the 
living legend

“I’d like to be the fun 
mom. I know I’m gonna 

be the dorky mom. 
So if I could be kind 

of fun, too, I think that 
would be nice.”

— MINDY KALING, who is currently 
expecting her fi rst child
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“I can blow 
spit bubbles 

with my 
tongue.”

— ZAC EFRON, revealing 
his hidden talent

“I’m open to love, 
but it’s just too soon.”

— FERGIE on dating after her split 
from husband Josh Duhamel



Born two months early, Isaiah Acosta had no jaw and was deprived of 

oxygen for 15 minutes. Isaiah survived despite all odds. Though unable to 

speak, Isaiah now uses rap music to tell his story and inspire others. 

You can help kids like Isaiah by making a donation to 

Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals® at Walmart or Sam’s Club today. 

Visit OxygenToFly.org to learn more about Isaiah’s story.

CMNHospitals.org

ISAIAH, 17

BORN WITHOUT A JAW

Give kids like Isaiah 

every chance to live better.

PUT YOUR MONEY 

WHERE THE 

MIRACLES ARE.
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Proud Parents-
to-Be
Gwen and Blake are 
incredibly happy to 
be starting a family. 
Gwen, says an insider, 
was determined to do 
whatever it took “to have 
a baby girl with him.”
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B
lake Shelton sport-
ed a huge smile 
on his face as he 

watched The Voice con-
testant Dave Crosby duet 
with his daughter, Claire, 
4, onstage. “I want you on 
my team, but I would re-
ally like to have her,” the 
country star told Dave 
on the Sept. 25 episode 
of the NBC show. “We’ll 
get you going as an artist, 
and then we’ll co-manage 
your daughter!”

Turns out he’ll soon 
have his own daughter to 
focus on. Blake and girl-
friend Gwen Stefani are 
having a baby girl, Life 
& Style has exclusive-
ly learned. Heartbreak-

ingly, the pair thought 
the “Hey Baby ” sing-
er was pregnant recent-
ly, only to find out that she 
wasn’t expecting. But now 
the determined stars are 
ramping up their efforts 
to conceive via IVF — and 
using gender selection to 
ensure they get the little 
girl they’re both dreaming 
of. “Gwen successfully un-
derwent the egg retrieval 
process,” an insider exclu-
sively reveals. “She will go 
back to have the embryos 
implanted soon!”

GETTING HER WISH
Gwen is a l ready t he 
proud mom of three boys 
with ex Gavin Rossdale:

Kingston, 11
Zuma, 9, and
A p o l l o ,  3
But back in
2 014 ,  w hen
she was preg-
nant with her
youngest, the
fashion a nd
beaut y mo -
g u l  a d m i t-
ted she was
ready to give
up her crown as the only
female in the family. “It 
does seem weird that I 
don’t have a girl,” Gwen, 
48, has mused, adding 
that her famous ward-
robe would “probably 
go to some girlfriend 
of Kingston’s!”

Any future love inter-
ests are now out of luck, 
t houg h, i f  Gwen a nd 
Blake, 41, have their way. 
“They don’t know yet 
how many of Gwen’s eggs 
were viable and result-
ed in embryos,” notes the 
insider, “but she is asking

At last! After finding the man of her dreams in
Blake Shelton, a joyful Gwen Stefani prepares
for the daughter she’s always wanted
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Looking
bumpy!

A GIRL FOR 
BLAKE & 
GWEN! Fitness buff  

Gwen’s fuller 
fi gure (here 
on Aug. 13) 
has already 
sparked 
pregnancy 
buzz.
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was right by her side. He’s 
been there for her from 
the start. While their re-
lationship began soon af-
ter their respective 2015 
splits, and haters were 
quick to label it a rebound 
romance, Blake and Gwen 
are the real deal. And they 
both were upset when 
they discovered Gwen 
wasn’t pregnant recent-
ly after they thought she 
was. Gwen had believed 
she was expecting after 
taking a home-pregnancy 
test, the insider says, but 
within days she learned 
that she wasn’t. “They 
were obviously more than 
devastated,” notes the in-
sider. “Blake took it a lot 
harder than Gwen.” But 

the doctor to transfer fe-
male embryos if it ’s an
available option.” And,
despite his sometimes-
salty persona, Blake is a
secret softy who is com-
pletely on board with Op-
eration Baby Girl. “Gwen
knows he will be very pro-
tective of their daughter,”
shares the insider. “He’d
want her to be [safe and
secure] her entire life.”

A LONG ROAD
Blake is also protective
of Gwen. Because she’s
in her 40s, a pregnancy 
would be considered high-
risk. In fact, Gwen has re-
vealed that even having 
baby No. 3 was a strug-
gle for her, calling Apollo

 a “miracle.” “Blake knows 
the toll [trying to get preg-
nant] has taken on her, 
emotionally and physi-
cally,” says the insider.

“If Gwen f ina lly does 
get pregnant, she w ill 
be taking it easy and not 
traveling a lot.”

Gwen’s plan is to have 
mu ltiple embr yos im-
planted, says the insid-
er, and freeze the others. 
“They have a higher prob-
ability of getting pregnant 
if Gwen has more than 
one embryo transferred,” 
shares the insider. “But 
Blake is concerned about 
it. What if they all take? 
He is ready to be a dad, but 
the possibility of twins or 
triplets is just daunting!”

BUILT TO LAST
On Sept. 20, Gwen spent 
two hours in an LA doc-
tor’s office — and Blake 

COVER STORY

“I really 
love the 

baby stuff . 
I miss it.” 

— Gwen on her sons 

growing up

HE’S ALREADY 
A GREAT DAD

Blake is adored not only by Gwen, but by her boys. From copying the 
country singer’s camo clothes to getting fake tattoos to match the 

deer tracks on his arm to reveling in trips to Blake’s Oklahoma estate, 
Zuma, Apollo and Kingston can’t get enough of their mom’s boyfriend 

of two years. The two eldest even appear in the music video for his 
song “I’ll Name the Dogs.” “They’re just into him,” Gwen says of her 

sons’ aff ections for Blake. “We always have fun together. It’s a blast.” 
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she found a bright spot. 
Now “Gwen knows she 
is able to get pregnant,” 
says the insider. “She and 
Blake are absolutely more 
committed than ever to 
having a baby.”

In fact, Gwen and Blake 
are prioritizing having 
their baby girl over ty-
ing the knot. “They would 
want the baby to be a part 
of their wedding,” reveals 
the insider, “and have de-
cided to wait until her ar-
rival to get married.”

But they’re not waiting 
for her birth — or even her 
conception! — to dream 
up names and nursery 
designs. While designer 
Gwen is naturally eager 
to decorate the nursery, 
Blake’s been surprisingly
i nvolve d ,  t he i n sid

says. And though he sings 
“ You name the babies 
and I’ll name the dogs” 
in his latest single, he 
wasn’t hands-off in that 
area either. “They have 
had names picked out for 
months,” reveals the in-
sider. “The names will be 
unique.” (Gwen says she 
once considered “Garbo” 
if she and Gavin, 51, had 
had a daughter.) Older 
brothers Kingston, Zuma 
and Apollo prove Gwen’s 
fond ness for u nu sua l 
names! Now it’s time to 
pick one for a girl. “Hav-
ing a little girl is what 
Gwen’s always wanted. 
She can’t believe it’s final-
ly happening,” says the in-
sider. “Blake is the perfect 
partner for her to raise 

Makeup Is Always a Must for Gwen
“I literally have 400 bottles of nail polish,” says the

beauty addict. She’s not just a consumer. The current
face of Revlon has collaborated on eye shadow

compacts and lipsticks with Urban Decay.

GWEN’S THE QUEEN OF 
GI NGS

Her Cartoon Promotes Girl Power
The adorable show Gwen co-created airing on Nick Jr., 
Kuu Kuu Harajuku, follows fi ctional girl group HJ5. “This 

is an animated series for young girls that celebrates 
creativity, imagination and individuality,” says Gwen. 

Mattel now sells a line of dolls based on the characters.

She Has a 
Passion for 
Fashion
In 2011, 
Gwen 
debuted a 
Harajuku 
Mini 
children’s 
collection 
for Target. 
A second, 
frill-fi lled 
girl’s line, 
Harajuku 
Lovers, 
followed four 
years later.

CHRISSY & JOHN 
DID GENDER 

SELECTION, TOO
Gwen and Blake aren’t the only ones who’ve used gender 

selection to have a daughter. Struggling with infertility, 
John Legend, 38, and Chrissy Teigen, 31, turned to in vitro 
and, in 2015, chose to implant only female embryos after 

discovering they had healthy embryos of both genders. 
The result? Adorable little Luna, now 17 months. “I was 
most excited and allured by the fact that John would be 

the best father to a little girl,” says the Lip Sync Battle host. 
“I think he deserves that bond. A boy will come along.”



H
e’s the last person she expect-
ed to hear from. But after Sele-
na Gomez made her bombshell 

announcement on Sept. 14 that her 
battle with the autoimmune disease 
lupus had led her to have a secret kid-
ney transplant over the summer, 
her worried first love, Justin Bieber, 
reached out. Selena had long ago cut 
off all contact with him, so he called 
her mom, Mandy Teefey, 41, instead. 
“He was shocked” by the surgery 
news, says a source. “He called Man-
dy to find out what was going on, and 
said he wanted to be there for Selena.
Justin told Mandy he’s truly sorry for 
the way he treated Selena when they 
were dating and that he’s grown up 
a lot since then.”

Justin and Selena hadn’t spo-
ken in over a year. But after Selena’s 
mom let her daughter know about

he call, “Selena de-
ded it was time 

o forgive Justin,” 
he source says. She 
exted him, an in-
ider exclusively 
ells Life & Style, and
ver since, “they’ve 

been texting, talk-
ng and even mak-
ng plans to meet 

up. She’s happy 
something positive 
came out of this aw-
ful situation with 
her kidney trans-
plant: It’s brought
her and Justin back
together again.”

RELATIONSHIP NEWS

HER HEALTH CR
BRINGS THEM B

Selena & Justin

Protective Beau
The Weeknd has been by Selena’s 

side throughout her surgery and 

recovery, and sources say he 

wouldn’t want her to meet up 

with Justin.

Moving Past 
the Drama

“Selena and Justin have 
recently called and texted 
each other and have both 
apologized for their past 
‘high school’ behavior,” 

says a source.
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ISIS
ACK TOGETHER

There’s nothing romantic going
on. But talking as friends is a huge
step for the pair, whose toxic on-off
romance made headlines for years
after they first started dating in
2010. A lot has changed since they
last split up. Selena, 25, spent time in
rehab to deal with issues including
anxiety and depression, while Jus-
tin, 23, canceled his tour this sum-
mer and rededicated himself to his
Christian faith. “They’ve both real-
ized life is too short to hold grudges,”
says the source. Selena, adds the in-
sider, “is telling friends she believes
she and Justin are adults now and
can finally be friends.”

But some pals aren’t so sure. “Jus-
tin caused her a lot of stress and
heartache in the past,” says the in-
sider. “Her friends feel Justin just
isn’t good for her health, and they
worry she might start to have ro-
mantic feelings for him again.” But
Selena insists that talking to him
is helping her get closure on the re-
lationship, and they’ve discussed
meeting up in NYC at some point.

There’s one big obstacle to re-
suming a real friendship with her
ex: her current boyfriend of nearly a
year, The Weeknd (real name: Abel
Tesfaye), 27. He has no idea they’ve
discussed meeting, and “he can be
extremely jealous,” says the insider.
“Selena doesn’t want to jeopardize
her relationship with The Week-
nd,” says the source. “But she still
cares about Justin as a person and
wants to see him. She believes it’s
important to forgive.”

They Were 
So in Love

“We grew up together,” Selena 
says of Justin (here in 2012). It felt 

like they were married, Justin 
has said: “Nothing else mattered. 

We were all about each other.”

Powerful Bond
“Selena has played a 
huge part in Justin’s life, 
and he still cares about 
her well-being,” says 
a source. Selena “still 
cares about Justin, [too],” 
says an insider. “They 
have a lot to catch up on.”

After her life-changing 
kidney transplant, 
Justin Bieber and Selena 
Gomez reconnect
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K
ylie Jenner had some monu-
mental news to share — and 
she was terrified. When it 

came time for the 20-year-old to let 
her family know she was expecting 
a baby with 25-year-old rapper Tra-
vis Scott, she nearly froze. “She told 
her mother first, then her sisters, 
then her father,” says a Kardashian

insider. “She was scared to death to
tell her family.” 

Her instincts were spot-on. Instead
of being met with hugs and joy, Kylie’s
announcement sparked a Kardashi-
an brawl, Life & Style has learned, pit-
ting family members against each
other. The Kardashians like Kylie’s
boyfriend of six months, says the

BABY NEWS

Battles break out as Kylie Jenner’s shocking baby news turns the Kardashians

Outrage and Anger
Kris (right) was horrifi ed by the baby news, 

but is now trying to use it to make money, 
says an insider, while Kim and Kourtney 
(below) think Kylie’s making a mistake.

FAMIL
insider, but “this pregnancy has 
caused so much friction in the family. 
With all their opposing opinions and 
feelings, everyone has been at war.”

FEUDS, INSULTS AND DRAMA
Khloé, 33, found out she and beau 
Tristan Thompson were expecting
around the same time. But she’s been 
trying to have a baby for so long, her 
family is overjoyed by the news. With 
Kylie barely out of her teens, though, 
no one’s celebrating. Instead, a bat-
tle promptly started between Kylie’s 
parents. While Kris, 61, was upset at 
first, she quickly found a silver lin-
ing. “She sees dollar signs and rat-
ings,” says the insider. “There are a lot 
of money-making options.” That way 
of thinking infuriated her ex, Caitlyn, 
67. “Caitlyn has in no way accepted 
that having a baby at this age is a good 
idea,” the insider says. ”

Most of Kylie’s siblings are siding 
with Caitlyn. Mom-of-three Kourt-
ney, 38, “was very upset,” says the 

Kylie has one member of the Kardashian
clan in her corner: Kim’s husband,
Kanye, 40. “He’s completely accepting
of the pregnancy,” says a source. “He
isn’t concerned about Kylie’s age and
knows she’ll be able to handle it.” It helps
that he and Travis go way back: Kylie’s
baby daddy is on Kanye’s label and once
described Kanye as like his “stepdad.”
“Kanye is trying to be a calming voice
in the family,” says the source, “assuring
everyone that Travis will be there for
Kylie and the baby.”

AT LEAST KANYE APPROVES!

 KY
 PREG

CAU



against each other

The Family Rebel
Kylie, who’s worth nearly 
$50 million, claims she 
and Travis don’t need 
her famous family’s 
support. “Kylie is being 
stubborn and insisting 
she’s going to go it 
alone,” says a source. 
“She’s trying to prove to 
everyone that she has 
this under control.”
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LY WAR
insider. “She knows the time and 
work it takes to have children and 
feels Kylie is far too young. She tried 
to explain how it would affect her 
life.” Model Kendall, 21, was even 
more irate. “She told Kylie she was 
making a mistake,” says the insider, 
which led to an epic fight.

While Kim, 36, denied a report 
she was upset by the baby news, one 
source tells Life & Style she did re-
act selfishly at first. She’s expect-
ing a third baby with Kanye West via 
surrogate, and “she hates when Kylie 
steals the limelight,” the source says. 
“She felt this was her time to shine.”

The only one truly ecstatic for 
Kylie is Khloé. “She’s excited they’re 
having babies at the same time,” says 
the insider, who says they’re rough-
ly four months along. Kylie shares 
her excitement, and she’s upset her 
family isn’t being more supportive. 
“She’s fighting back,” says the insid-
er, “saying her baby will be loved — 
no matter what.”

LIE’S 
NANCY 
SES A



ROMANCE NEWS

MEGHAN’S EX C
NEW DRAMA W

Unusual 
Obstacles 

“It has its challenges,” 
Meghan (here with Harry 

on Sept. 25 in Toronto) 
has said about dating a 
prince who’s fi fth in line 

for the throne. “Some 
days it can feel more 

challenging than others.”
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A
f t er n e a rl y 16
months of dating,
Meg ha n Ma rk le

and Prince Harry finally 
made their first official pub-
lic appearance together at 
Harry’s Invictus Games 
in Toronto. As the couple 
walked hand in hand into 
an event on Sept. 25, the 
world swooned and royal 
watchers speculated an en-
gagement announcement 
was imminent. “Being seen 
at an official event, Meghan 
is now within the inner cir-
cle and clearly a future 
bride,” royal expert Phil 
Dampier explains to Life & 
Style. “She is on the verge of 
becoming Harry’s fiancée.” 

But Meghan’s ex-hus-
band, Trevor Engelson, 
has unwittingly thrown a 
wrench into those plans. 
Fox recently signed a deal 
with the TV producer, who 
was married to Meghan 
from 2011 to 2013, for a 
comedy series he’s develop-
ing. The premise? A man’s 
divorce gets complicated…
when his ex-wife marries a 
member of the royal fami-
ly! Needless to say, Queen 
Elizabeth II is not amused. 
“Those who advise the 
queen fear this will open 
the floodgates for others 
to sell stories or cash in on 
Meghan’s past,” says an in-
sider. “This is the last thing 

they wanted. A
engagement an-
nouncement was
due any day, but
this could delay
that until they de-
cide how to handle
the damage.”

MORE PROBLEMS 
AHEAD

The idea for the
series reportedly 
came when Trevor, 40, and
fellow producer Dan Farah
had a casual chat about
what would’ve happened
if he and Meghan, 36, had
had kids and he’d had to
share custody with the roy-
als. They teamed up with
Modern Family executive
producer Danny Zuker and
pitched the show to Fox,
which promptly bought it.

This fictionalized ac-
count of Meghan’s divorce
couldn’t come at a worse
time. While Harry, 33, was
set to follow royal protocol
and ask his grandmoth-
er for permission to mar-
ry the Suits star, “Some
of the queen’s advisers
think Meghan is not the
right material to be a prin-
cess, and stories like this
give them ammunition,”
notes a source. “She knows
Harry loves Meghan, but
the queen must protect
the monarchy.”

REATES
ITH HARRY

Meghan Markle’s romance becomes 
fodder for her ex’s new TV show —
and it’s causing a stir 
at the palace

He’s Not Going Away
Meghan and Snowfall producer 
Trevor were together for seven 
years before tying the knot in 
Jamaica in front of 102 guests. 
Now he’s using their short-lived 
marriage as TV fodder.

Meghan’s ex isn’t the 
only person from her life 
causing royal headaches. 
Her half-sister, Samantha 
Grant, has given inter-
views in the past calling 
the actress “selfish,” while 
her half-brother, Thomas 
Markle Jr., made head-
lines for allegedly pointing 
a gun at his girlfriend dur-
ing a drunken altercation 
in January.

Though Harry adores his 
91-year-old grandma, he’s 
been known to break pro-
tocol before, and no one 
doubts he would marry 
Meghan even if Elizabeth 
forbade it. But the star’s 
past certainly won’t make 
it an easy life. “Harry must 
be prepared,” notes Damp-
ier, “for more dirty laundry 
to come out.” So far, that’s 
not scaring him off. “At the 
end of the day,” Meghan re-
cently said, “[we] are really 
happy and in love.”
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T
he reviews started
appearing online just
hours after Megyn

Kelly made her Sept. 25 de-
but as host of Today’s third
hour — and they were bru-
tal. “[It] was like watching
a network try to assemble
its own Bride of Franken-
stein, using parts of El-
len DeGeneres, Kelly Ripa
and whatever else it can
find,” said The Wash-
ington Post. CNN said 
NBC had hired Megyn 
away from Fox News
“without having fully
thought through how
best to deploy her.” Crit-
ics almost universally la-
beled the show “awkward,”
and Time called her “more 
chilly than chill.”

Then things got even 
worse. Megyn’s stumbles in 
her first few days, including 

NEWS FLASH

Swift Online Backlash
After her Sept. 25 appearance on Megyn Kelly Today, 
Will & Grace star Debra told an Instagram commenter 
she felt “regret” over being on Megyn’s show (above, 

left), while some viewers called for the host to be fired 
over what they deemed offensive comments.

Out of Her 
Element
“Megyn just 
doesn’t come 
across to the 
viewers as 
authentic,” says 
a network insider.

cringeworthy interviews
with the Will & Grace cast
and Hollywood legend Jane
Fonda, drew the ire of so-
cial media users who found 
some of her comments of-
fensive. “Sorry, but Megyn 
Kelly sucks. She’s just not 
likeable,” tweeted one typ-
ically blunt viewer. The 
ratings for her first day were 
good, as viewers sampled 

the new show, but harsh
reviews and viewer back-
lash threw Today execs into
a panic and while Megyn, 
46, stayed positive public-
ly, in private she was “ab-
solutely mortified,” says a 
network insider. “Leaving 
Fox was a huge gamble for 
her and she doesn’t want to 
give anyone the satisfaction 
of seeing her fail.” (A net-

PANIC AT 
THE TODAY 
SHOW

After Megyn’s 
Disastrous Start,

Execs are 
scrambling after 

critics and viewers 
lash out at 

Megyn Kelly
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work source denies that
Megyn is mortified.)

FALLING FLAT
In that case, she’ll have
to do a lot better. On
her first day, Megyn, who
awkwardly talked about 
herself and stiff ly told 
jokes, asked a Will & Grace
superfan if he “became 
gay” because of the show. 
Viewers were horrified, 
and star Debra Messing 
said she was “dismayed” by 
the interview and regret-
ted appearing. On Sept. 27, 
after Megyn asked Jane, 
79, about her plastic sur-
gery — in the middle of a 
joint interview with Rob-
ert Redford to promote 
their Netf lix film Our 
Souls at Night — the actress 
snapped at the host and 
was so furious, a source 
says, she later called a top 
NBC exec to complain. 
“With Bob there,” Jane told 
Life & Style at the Sept. 27 
Our Souls premiere, “it was 
just a strange question.”

Megyn has insisted she’s 
not worried, but she seems

de perate to s a h r
past, where she was a star 
at Fox News but also polar-
ized people with comments 
most deemed racist. One in-
famous statement that con-
tinues to haunt her is “Jesus 
was a white man, too. He’s 
a historical figure, that’s a 
verifiable fact, as is Santa 
— I just want kids to know 
that.” The National Associ-
ation of Black Journalists 
released a statement say-
ing, “Kelly has a well-docu-
mented history of offensive 
remarks regarding people 
of color.”

Now, however, Megyn  
says she wants her new 
show to be “fun and uplift-
ing and ideally empower-
ing and enlightening.” But 
if things don’t change after 
her disastrous debut, the 
insider adds, this “could be
a sinking ship that goes
down quickly.”
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Megyn isn’t just taking over the third hour of Today — 
she’s also taking on Live With Kelly and Ryan, which airs in 
syndication in most markets in the same time slot. And 
in her fi rst few days, the shows were neck and neck: In 
preliminary numbers, Megyn narrowly beat Kelly Ripa 
and Ryan Seacrest by 172,000 viewers (2.932 million vs. 
2.760 million total viewers) and bested them in the key 
age 25–54 demographic (with 917,000 viewers to Live’s 
850,000). But on day two, Megyn’s ratings dropped by 
roughly 14 percent, giving Kelly and Ryan a narrow win.

A NEW 
RATINGS 
BATTLE 
ERUPTS

“We really want to 
talk about that right 

now?” a stunned 
Jane replied when 

Megyn asked 
her about plastic 

surgery on Sept. 27.
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K
ate Hudson wants to walk
down the aisle in a winter won-
derland! The actress is secret-

ly preparing to marry her musician 
beau of 10 months, Danny Fujikawa, 
around New Year’s Eve, and the top 
candidate for locale is Aspen, Colo., 
Life & Style has exclusively learned. 
“Kate and Danny are discussing ty-
ing the knot there,” says a source. 
“Kate wasn’t ready to commit to a 
man until Danny came along. They 

get on amazingly. Kate is free-spirit-
ed, and Danny gives her the freedom 
she needs.”

For Kate, the snowy locale was a 
natural choice. “Aspen is one of Kate’s 
favorite places in the world and she 
spends every New Year’s there with 
her family,” notes the source. This 
wouldn’t be the first time Kate, 38, 
has said “I do” there. Back in 2000, 
she wed first husband Chris Robin-
son at her parents’ ranch right outside 

of Aspen. “With all the snow, log fires
and breathtaking views, it makes the 
perfect romantic setting,” the source 
adds. Kate has plenty of A-list buds 
like Reese Witherspoon and Jennifer 
Garner who could turn the wedding 
into a celeb-studded affair, but it’s 
looking like they’re long shots to get 
invites. “Kate wants to keep it inti-
mate, with family and just a few close 
friends,” the source says. “She plans 
to keep it as private as possible.” 

Kate and Danny 
have a “really 
amazing, calm 
relationship,” the 
actress raves.

INSIDE 
KATE’S INTIMATE 
ASPEN WEDDING

Their
dreamy
wedding
locale



ROMANCE REPORT CARD
ROBERT HERJAVEC
The Shark Tank star has a soft side. While accepting his award at 
The Creative Coalition and TV Insider’s Television Advocacy Awards, 
Robert gave his wife of 14 months and former Dancing With the Stars 
partner, Kym Johnson, all the glory. “She makes me believe that every 
day there is beauty and love in the world,” he told the crowd. 

GRADE:

IAN SOMERHALDER 
If Ian was trying to be funny when discussing the moment when he and 
his wife, Nikki Reed, decided to start a family (daughter Bodhi was born 
in July), he missed the mark. On a podcast, he recalled sneaking into 
Nikki’s purse, taking out her birth control pills and popping each one out
of the packaging and into the toilet. He later apologized for the joke.

GRADE:

ROBIN THICKE & APRIL LOVE GEARY 
Robin and his model girlfriend are expecting their first child together, 
but there wasn’t much baby bliss to be found between them at 
the Face Forward Gala in Hollywood. “There was zero affection 
between them,” says an eyewitness. “April didn’t even wait around 
to watch his performance.”

GRADE:
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Can You Believe They Date
Michelle Rodriguez and Zac Efron 

(June 2014 — August 2014)

Riverdale star Madelaine Petsch has found love with rapper Travis “T. Mills” 
Mills, thanks in large part to Facebook. Madelaine, 23, was shooting the 
fi rst season of the CW show in 2016 when Travis, 28, started sending her 
congratulations. “I was like, Who is this random tattooed guy, and why is he 
all in my Facebook messages?” she tells Life & Style. Travis was persistent 
and asked her out — again, over Facebook. Ever since their fi rst date, “it’s 
been nonstop,” Madelaine says. “He’s got the kindest heart and takes such 
good care of me. He’s the best person I’ve ever met.” The only hitch in their 
relationship is the distance: Madelaine lives in Vancouver, Canada, while 
Riverdale is fi lming, while Travis is based in LA. “I go back [to LA] every 
weekend,” she says. “He’s my best friend. I got lucky.”

RIVERDALE’S 
MADELAINE 
MET HER MAN 
THROUGH 
FACEBOOK!
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N COU
THE FABULOUS LIFE OF... Miley Cyrus

For that cash, she could

download “Younger Now” 

4,496,124 times! 

M
iley Cyrus’ name is hardly synonymous with 
country music. But it’s definitely in her blood. 
“I’ve got a tattoo of Johnny Cash’s autograph 

he gave me when I was a little girl that says, ‘I’m in your 
corner,’ ” shares Miley, 24, who is the daughter of “Achy 
Breaky Heart” crooner Billy Ray Cyrus, 56. “Dolly 
Parton is my f---ing godmother.” Not to mention, she 
was born in upscale Franklin, Tenn., 20 miles south 
of the U.S.’s country-music capital, Nashville. Now 
Miley is headed home. The “Malibu” singer recent-
ly purchased a $5.8M farmhouse on 33.5 acres in 

e pop star
ets back to 

her roots and 
scoops up a 
farmhouse 
outside of 
Nashville

No wrecking 

ball required 

for this homey 

abode!

Now She’s Cooking
With a reclaimed brick backsplash and 
rustic two-tone cabinets, the kitchen 
boasts old-farmhouse charm — as well as 
top-of-the line modern appliances. 
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NTRY HIDEAWAY
Being Miley Is Magnificent

CUSTOM BLING 
S HER THING

Miley wears her heart 
on her…ear. For a 
recent performance 
he donned a 

customized “LIAM” 
earring (as a nod to 
her fiancé, inset) from 
jewelry brand The 
Last Line. The label 
only sells earrings 
individually, at 
upwards of $4K each.

SHE USES 
JEN’S MANE 
MAN 
Queen of 
reinvention Miley 
puts her locks in the 
hands of celeb 
hairstylist Chris 
McMillan. Also 
lining up for his 
$600-a-pop cuts? 
Reese Witherspoon, 
Nicole Kidman and 
Jennifer Aniston 
(right, with Chris).

DATE NIGHTS 
DONE RIGHT   
Forget the movies. 
When Miley goes on 
date nights with 
Liam, they head to 
the exclusive, 
members-only Little 
Beach House in 
Malibu. There, 
the couple can enjoy 
beachfront views 
while dining on 
farm-to-table fare — 
with plenty of vegan 
options for Miley!
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Franklin for when she and fiancé Liam Hemsworth, 
27, want to get away from LA. At 6,689 square feet, the 
five-bedroom, six-bathroom main house has plen-
ty of space for all of Miley’s pets to roam among rustic 
chic details such as wide-plank wood floors, exposed 
beams and an enormous stone hearth. Outside, the 
amenities include a massive screened-in porch, a min-
iature golf course and a standalone log cabin. But the 
biggest appeal for Miley and Liam is likely all the pri-
vate wooded property to explore. Says Billy Ray of the 
couple, “They both love the outdoors!”

The Suite Life 
Her new home has five bedrooms,

including a large first-floor master suite 
with its own fireplace and a bathroom 

that has a posh claw-foot tub. 



STYLENEWS

W Everyone Weari
Stars put a sexy, sans-pants 
spin on the boardroom staple. 
We tell you why this, why now

“This is a verypowerful era forwomenasweare ‘reclaim-
ing our time,’” saysMadison Guest, who styled Victoria,
below, in a vintage Betsey Johnson blazer made into a
dress. “This look is perfect for thewomanwhowants the
serious vibes of a power suit, butwants to be a little sexier
andmore festive.” Andwhat better way to highlight legs
fordays!Whethergrabbinga jacketandnixing thematch-
ing pants or opting for a dressmade to look like a blazer,
Guest notes that sleek sleeves and a cinched-inwaist are
key to the look skewing less office drab andmoreoff-duty
fab. “But more than anything, the print really dictates
the vibe,” adds Guest.“Mini polka dots like on Shay’s
white blazer impart a girlie feel while gray plaid like on
Adriana’skeepsher flirty jacket lookingüber-chic.”

ADRIANA LIMA
Yowza! A 

eekaboo lacy bra 
and silver satin 

heels add simple 
ots of sexy to the 
del’s check-print 
Dion Lee twisted 

blazer dress.

C l bs Are Suiting Up in Style

NINA 
AGDAL

REESE 
WITHERSPOON

The Celebrity Stylist Says
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ng Blazers As D
“The blazer is the most classic, necessary staple in any
woman’s wardrobe, and the blazer dress is just a mod-
ern take on that essential piece,” says designer Bianca
Roccisano, half of celeb-favored brand Bianca and
Bridgett. “It’s all about using more luxe fabrics or gor-
geous buttons to give it a fresh, feminine feel.” Bonus?
“Thematerial of a blazer is quite rigid— great for hiding
lumpsandbumpssoit’s flatteringformostfigures!”

“Women who wear what would be deemed as typically
masculine clothing , especially a ‘men’s’ jacket, are out-
wardly trying to break sociocultural norms,” saysAriane
Machin, Ph.D., a clinical psychologist based in Raleigh,
N.C. “They’re tired of feeling pressured to dress, act or be
aparticularway, so theyare takingbackcontrolanddoing
things in their own way.” And by nixing bottoms? “An
ironicwayofsaying, ‘Now lookwhowearsthepants!’”

On and Off the Red Ca

SHAY 
MITCHELL

VICTORIA 
JUSTICE
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The Designer Says

The Psychologist Says

JOAN SMALLS
From a super-
deep plunge 
to a mini hem, 
the model nails 
#BossBabe in her 
double-breasted 
H&M blazer 
worn as a dress. 
Wraparound 
sandals, body 
jewelry and fi nger 
candy? #fi erce! 



TRENDTAKEAWAY

Th k t ki th A eri l f nding a cazh-cool balance
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All Washed Up
Mom jeans and a head-to-toe light-
wash hue? Gigi Hadid’s RE/DONE
Canadian tuxedo looks more drab and
dated than retro-cool. Even the fiery
pops of color can’t save it.

Ordinary Oops 
Kate Mara may be going for an 
#effortless vibe, but pairing a bare-
bones Levi’s trucker with a plain black 
T-shirt and chinos is a bit too effortless. 
Those studded loafers, though. Love!

Style Confusion 
A chunky cuffed denim topper, sports 
bra–esque Versus crop top, wrinkly 
wrap skirt and bow-tied sandals? 
Demi Lovato’s messy style mash-up 
hits a sour note.

Get Denim Jackets

TOO 
BASIC TOO 

SLOPPYTOO 
MATCHY
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STEAL THE STYLE!

Dress
ASOS, $45 

asos.com, Crepe 
Mini Dress with 

Puff Sleeves)

Heels
Simmi, $42 

(simmi.com, Trinity
Black Barely 

There Mid Heels)  

…                Just Right!

 #Perfection
Zoë Kravitz nails

it! Her girlie puffed
sleeved minidress

balances out the 
rugged medium-

wash denim jacket. 
Mixing in a leather 

top-handle bag and 
barely there black 
strappies? Fierce! 

JUST 
RIGHT!

Bag
Zara, $56 

(zara.com, Embossed 
City Bag with 

Fastening Detail)

Jacket
Boohoo, $52 

(boohoo.com, Janie 
Oversize Denim Jacket)
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Shirt
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Not So Dreamy
This mismatched getup needs to be put to 
bed, Katherine McNamara! With its ruffles 
and stripes, the MSGM dress reads “granny’s 
nightgown,” and trying to dial up the drama with 
pointy-toe thigh-highs is more odd than edgy.

Loosey-Goosey 
Grace Gummer channels Risky Business 
in this “borrowed from the boys” LWD. It’s 
just a shame the baggy, shapeless design 
completely erases her killer curves. And 
those clear mules? Pass!

Time to Downsize 
Giving a button-down some shape with a belt 
is usually a smart move—but it backfires on 
Elizabeth Olsen. Her shirtdress is so baggy 
that the belt causes it to bunch up at her hips, 
adding unflattering wrinkles and bulges. 
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dresses

Fabulously Fitted 
With its slimming black stripes and sleek 
design, LeAnn Rimes’ formfitting frock hits 
a high note. Ditching the fussy high-low hem 
and chunky Alaïa platform booties would 
make this even hotter. 

A Mini Hem Is Mad Sexy
Posh and preppy, Claire Holt! The Originals 
star knows pairing a thigh-skimming hem with 
nude strappies makes gams go for miles. What 
would up the sexy ante: Replacing the fussy 
fabric waist tie with a figure-flattering belt. 

Cinched and Chic 
Candice Swanepoel shows why she’s a 
Victoria’s Secret Angel in this white-hot attire! 
A corset belt nips in the sleek dress to spotlight 
her model bod. Alaïa gladiator heels and a 
studded Alexander Wang tote? To. Die. For! 

It ar



MOREFASH, LESSCASH

H
ollywood’s trendsetters are ditching their bulky
oversize carryalls and hailing the compact “dad
accessory” as their new #It bag. “The modern girl

on the go wants a lightweight, utilitarian purse that eas-
ily stores all of her essentials without the fuss of a large
tote, and the ‘bum bag’ fits that description perfectly,”
says Toye Adedipe, who has styled stars like Christina
Milian and Jennifer Hudson. Even better, today’s ver-
sions come in luxe fabrics, bold colors and c tl
shapes, giving the dull nylon wraparounds of
a chic, high-fashion upgrade. And the fanny p
be figure-flattering, too! “It hits the highest
the hips to define a small waistline for a super-
hourglass effect,” says Adedipe. Bonus? “Marry
the hip-slinging belt bag with a statement ca
digan instantly ups the street-style cred of th
retro-inspired piece.” Here, our edit of fou
#hawt pairings for any outing.

Belted + Fringe
“Store wilderness essentials like bug repellent, a pho
and lippy in a sturdy leather pack and stay cozy in a
slouchy tribal-print cardigan,” says Adedipe. His genius
tip: Remove the cardi’s sash and thread the pack through 
t e b lt lo ps in t d t d h ticated outdoor vibes. Shag + Brocade

“A retro floral brocade bag and bright shag sweater give
off psychedelic, festival-ready vibes so you can channel
your inner ’70s rock-star babe in style,” says Adedipe.
Layer over a white T-shirt and dark-wash bell-bottoms
and pull on suede booties to get your girlie groove on!

Glamping

“A menswear-inspired button-down with eccentric 
tiger patches and a fuzzy feminine pouch add doses 
of kitschy-cool that help you stand out from the tourist 
crowd,” says Adedipe. Top it off  with light wash skinnies 
and leather slides for a lam etaway getup.

Classic + Faux Fur

Sightseeing

J.Crew, $90 
(jcrew.com, Mens-y 
Cardigan with Tiger Patch)

Free People, $58 
(freepeople.com, Keepin’ 

It Cozy Pocket Belt)

Concert

Pieces, $29 
(asos.com, Fringed 

Fanny Pack Belt)

Zara, $98 
(zara.com, Jacquard 
Coat with Belt)

Pretty Little Thing, $90 
(prettylittlething.com, 

Lime Shaggy Knit 
Cropped Cardigan)

Steve 
Madden, $45 

(stevemadden.com, 
W-Love)

Insta-Fab in #TBT 



Cropped + Apron
“A cleavage-flaunting crop paired with a minimalist apron
bag is cazh enough for brunch with the gals but sexy
enough for a happy-hour meet-up,” says Adedipe. Throw
locks into a bun, slip into a creamy pencil skirt and polish
with dark shades to be the fashion envy of all your friends.

KIM
KARDASHIAN’s
vintage Versace
sunnies are
retro-glam!
Grab a $13 dupe
at peepers.com
(search “Jungle
Fever Designer
Sunglasses”).

G
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Urban Outfitters, $16
(urbanoutfitters.com,

Apron Belt Bag)

Answer:B.FrancoSarto,$79(dillards.com,Dalton2LeopardBrahmaHairMules). 
A.Gucci,$895(gucci.com,PrincetownLeopardCalfHairSlipper)

Which Slippers Save $816?
Both of these leopard -print slides are ferociously fierce,

but one won’t leave you on the hunt for extra cash.
Can you spot the steal?

B

Designer OR Deal?

Elevate your fall fashion
feels with über-cool be
bags and comfy cardig

A

Forever21, $18
(forever21.com,
Ribbed Knit

Zip-Front Cardigan)

EXPERT TIP

Leave a little
slack in

your belt so the pack

slouches slightly. “It vibes

effortless and
falls over

the tum to cover any

bumps,” says

Adedipe.

Style
Girls’ Day Out
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BEAUTYNEWS

Retro Mama
IRELAND 
BALDWIN’s 
beauty inspo? 
“My mom in the 
’80s and ’90s…
she loved to wear 
crazy [shadow] 
colors,” the 
model has said 
about her 
famous mom, 
Kim Basinger.

Anti-Aging
“I try not to do both 
[a bold lip and eye] 
at the same time 
because I can look 
older very quickly, 
and I like being 
17,” says teen star 
YARA SHAHIDI.

“The super-fun pops of gold and khaki on Yara’s lids 
changed slightly depending on the light she was under, 
giving her eyes major dimension,” says Emily Cheng, 
the Black-ish star’s makeup artist. To get the look, Cheng 
fi lled in the entire lid with a greenish-gold eyeliner (we 
like NYX Retractable Eyeliner in Golden Olive, $5, 
ulta.com). “Then I pressed two to three shades of green 
eye shadow over it to ensure the khaki really stood out.” 
The glitzy fi nish? Flecks of gold from the Chanel Ombre 
Première Longwear Powder Eyeshadow in #34-Poudre 
D’Or ($30, chanel.com). Fierce, fresh and glam!

Green Gold: Funky

Gorgeous in 
Gold-Plated Lid
Hollywood takes heavy metal eyes to colorful new 
heights. The result? Peepers that really pop



“Gold is one of my favorite colors to use because it’s so buildable
in its intensity that you’re able to create a variety of looks,”
says Rihanna’s makeup artist, Priscilla Ono. “Plus, the yellow
undertones created a stunning warming effect against Rihanna’s
complexion.” Ono’s eye-catching trick: She applied the Fenty
Beauty by Rihanna Killawatt Freestyle Highlighter in Trophy
Wife ($34, sephora.com) in light layers to the high points of Ri’s
face and eyelids for a chic, radiant and monochromatic sheen.

Yellow Gold: Sophisticated

“Ireland’s burnt-rose gold smoke ups the sexy, 
feminine feel of a severe Egyptian cat-eye,” says 
the model’s makeup artist, Amy Oresman. “And 
using warm golds and rose tones is a fantastic 
way to make lighter eyes stand out.” To do: She 
blended two bronze shadows, Christian Dior 
Fusion Mono Eyeshadow in #661-Météore 
and #-821 Chimére ($31 each, sephora.com) 
and swiped the mix all around the eye. Then 
she smeared Neutrogena Healthy Skin Blush 
in #50-Luminous ($9, neutrogena.com) along 
the crease to tie the smoldering look together. 

Rose Gold: Sultry

Shine Bright
“I love highlighter — it just 
adds this sense of fantasy 
to any look,” RIHANNA has 
said about the product she 
turns to for a fi nishing touch.
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Celebs give their hair va-va-volume
with sky-high ponies, but the style
falls flat on some

B
asic ponytail? Boooring!Hollywood’s hottest are
giving the classic style a chic upgrade by placing
it higher at the crown. “Genie ponies were huge in

the ’90s and aremaking a big comeback,” says hairstyl-
ist Netty Jordan, who has worked with Ciara and La La
Anthony. Why stars love it: “This ponytail gives off a
powerful, confident vibewhile also enhancing facial fea-
tures.” To nail the tress trend, Jordan advises first prep-
ping strands with an oil or serum (we like John Frieda
Frizz Ease Original Hair Serum, $10, ulta.com) to boost
shine andmanageability. Then position the ponytail at
the tip-top of the crown formega-volume and pull back
all strands at the hairline for a clean, polished finish.
And for more tips on rocking the high-pony style, take
cues fromthese trendsetters.

HAIR NOW

How to Rock a 
Genie Pony

G
E

T
T

Y
 (

3
)

Doubled Up?
NAOMI CAMPBELL 
usually looks fi erce 
both on and off  the 
catwalk, but her 
two tiny ponies are 
a model-off -duty 
miss. “They are too 
small and make 
the style appear 
unbalanced,” says 
Jordan. The easy fi x? 
She recommends 
lifting more hair 
up from ear to ear 
into a half ponytail 
for a purposeful 
look. Even better: 
“Braiding hair in 
the pony would add 
fun texture and 
pizzazz.”

Half Up?
“I pulled half of the 
hair up to show off  
PARIS HILTON’s 
gorgeous eyes,” 
says her hairstylist, 
Julius Michael. 
“And curling the 
left-down locks 
added fullness.” 
To create the look, 
he worked mousse 
(we like Pantene 
Volume Body 
Boosting Mousse, 
$5, target.com) into 
damp hair and blew 
dry, then placed hair 
from ear to ear in 
a half-up ’do and 
wrapped hair 
around the elastic.

All U
The sleek, slicked-
back fi nish of BELLA 
HADID’s high-up 
hairstyle gives 
features a fl attering, 
youthful lift, says 
Jordan. For a similar 
look, apply a nickel-
sized amount of 
serum from roots 
to ends, then brush 
all except a 2-inch 
section of hair into 
a high pony; secure 
at the crown. For a 
fab fi nish, spritz hair 
spray onto the loose 
piece and wrap it 
around the base 
of elastic, then pin 
into place.
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Heirloom Porcelain® Personalized Musical Glitter Globe

Genuine 22K
gold message and

platinum trim

�

An endearing sculptural
elephant and butterfly frolic
among bright flowers and

sparkling glitter

©2017 BGE 01-26002-001-BDUPL

It is said that an elephant never forgets, so what a perfect way to remind your 

granddaughter of your love with the Granddaughter, Never Forget that I Love You 

Personalized Musical Glitter Globe featuring a darling elephant and her precious 

butterfl y. The fully sculptural, hand-painted pair plays together in a colorful garden

with swirling glitter. The Heirloom Porcelain® base is adorned with a loving sentiment

in 22K gold script, vivid bas-relief fl owers, and platinum trim. Plus, a golden heart on

the base is personalized FREE with your granddaughter’s name! It plays “Always in

My Heart” and includes a heartfelt poem card. 

Exclusive and strictly limited... order today!
Strong demand is expected, so order now at $69.99*, payable in two installments of

just $34.99 each. Your purchase is backed by our 365-day money-back guarantee. 

You need send no money now. Simply return the coupon today, and indicate how 

many globes you would like and the name(s) for personalization.

Give her a personalized reminder of your love

www.bradfordexchange.com/26002
*Plus a total of $10.99 shipping and service per globe; see bradfordexchange.com. Limited-edition
presentation restricted to 95 firing days. Please allow 2-4 weeks for shipment. Sales subject to
product availability and order acceptance. 

YES.  Please accept my order for the Granddaughter, Never
Forget that I Love You Personalized Musical Glitter Globe(s).
I need send no money now. Have more than one granddaughter? 
Please print the name for each globe ordered (up to 10 letters).

P.O. Box 806, Morton Grove, IL 60053-0806

 PLEASE RESPOND PROMPTLY                     SEND NO MONEY NOW

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                           Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

City                                     State                          Zip

Email (optional)

01-26002-001-E22621

One Globe: _________________

Two Globes: ________________

Three Globes: ________________

Four Globes: _________________

Plays the melody of 
“Always in My Heart”

Shown actual size 

of about 6" H

Personalized 
FREE with Your 
Granddaughter’s 

Name!

*For information on sales tax you may owe to your state, go to bradfordexchange.com/use-tax



ght now I’m lusting after...any
nd all Chanel bags. The oldest
hing in my closet is a Chanel bag,

and the newest thing in my closet
s a Chanel bag!

When I can’t be home, I love
sleeping at...Baccarat Hotels.

My red-carpet secret is that...
generally I don’t like my red-carpet looks!

The best party I’ve ever been to was...my Kashmere
launch party/birthday party last year. But I don’t go to
parties that often.

My signature karaoke songs are...“Faithfully” and
“Total Eclipse of the Heart.”

The most I pent on an article of clothing
0,000 to

00 on a Chanel
.

ost luxurious
way was to...Turks

d Caicos — I love
at place!

star whose
tyle I adore is...

Khloé Kardashian. I love her Good
American line.

My go-to outfit add-on is...a new
ecklace I have by Suzanne Kalan.

A favorite alcoholic sip of mine
s...wine. But [my husband Kroy

Biermann] also makes a drink all
ends love consisting of vodka,
lime and a secret ingredient.

ost decadent meal was...at
n Atlanta.

ldhood dream was...to
ous, because people bullied
wanted to come back and
em!

My celebrity
look-alike is...Julia

Roberts. Not as
much recently, but
in the past people

would say we had a
similar style.

MY LIFE, MY STYLE

P REQUIRED! Catch Kim and the Biermann
brood onDon’t Be Tardy, airing Fridays at 8 p.m. on Bravo. C
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KIM ZOLCIAK-
BIERMANN

The reality star unleashes her glamorous 
lusts, musts and secrets on Life & Style

My best beauty look 
was...when I was on 

Watch What Happens 
Live in 2016 with a 

ponytail. I generally love 
my looks for that show. 

My worst beauty look 
was...the first couple 

of years I was in the 
spotlight, I had a plastic 

wig and did my
own makeup.

Beauty Rewind



As immortalized in Vincent Van Gogh’s most
famous painting, the vibrant sunflower is truly
one of nature’s most intriguing creations as it
follows the sun wherever it goes. Now, jewelry
designer Anna Kang has created this eye-catch-
ing ring in Sterling Silver, lavishly plated in 
14K Gold, and featuring a sunflower centered
with a Black Diamond surrounded by topaz
toned Swarovski® crystals. The beauty of the
golden sunflower is further enhanced with a
Royal Blue Enameled background. Wear this
very special ring to brighten up your day. 

Offered exclusively through the Concorde
Collection this dramatic ring is not sold in
stores. Satisfaction guaranteed for 60 days.
Please mail your order today.

ORDER FORM Please mail within 30 days.
YES, I wish to order the JEWELED SUNFLOWER RING. I need send no pay-
ment now. I will be billed $55* when my ring is ready to be shipped.

Size: � 5    � 6    � 7    � 8    �9    �10
* Plus $5.95 shipping and handling .  Plus 6% sales tax, PA residents only.

Name                                           PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Address 

City                                                                        State          Zip

Telephone  (Include Area Code)

Mail to: The Concorde Collection    
P.O. Box 8017, Aston, PA 19014

©
20

17
 T

C
C

C
THE

CONCORDE
COLLECTION

JFWR51

An original creation 
by designer
Anna Kang

Lift your spirits with the warm rays of sunshine

Genuine Black Diamond…Swarovski® Yellow Crystal… Royal Blue Enamel…14k Gold…
Sterling Silver. The perfect Christmas gift for yourself...or someone special. Just $55



DIETS THAT WORK

Before: 
Knocked Up, 
Weight Up
“I had hoped to 
gain only 25 to 30 
pounds, like my 
mother during her 
pregnancies,”
Katherine says,
“but found that
just wasn’t possible 
for me.”

Smoothie: Blend 1 cup 
plain Greek yogurt, ½ 
cup almond milk, ½ cup 
oats, ½ cup raspberries, 
½ cup frozen peaches, ½ 
tsp. almond extract 

Consuming oats daily for 
12 weeks reduces body 
weight and abdominal 
fat, research has found.   

Bowl of great northern 
bean soup; 1 cup quinoa 
salad with roasted beets, 
pomegranate seeds, 
chopped kale, 1 tbsp. 
vinaigrette

Having a veggie-based 
soup for lunch will fill you 
up and help you stay 
hydrated and energized.

Chicken-broccoli stir-fry: 
3 oz. chicken breast, 
onion, red pepper, 
broccoli, ginger, sautéed 
in grapeseed oil, served 
on brown rice

A nutritious dinner with 
protein, veggies and 
whole grains will keep 
your metabolism revved.

A.M.: 1 cup frozen 
cherries, ½ cup Greek 
yogurt
P.M.: 1 cup roasted kale 
chips, a handful of 
pistachios (about 10)

Combining protein, fat 
and produce curbs 
between-meal hunger 
and maintains energy.

Breakfast 
1 cup 
oatmeal 
with 2 
tbsp. part-
skim 
ricotta, 2 tbsp. dried figs, 
1 tbsp. chopped walnuts

Lunch 
Bowl of 
lentil soup;
spinach 
salad with 
¼ cup 
mushrooms, 1 tbsp. 
walnuts, vinaigrette

Dinner 
Gourmet 
omelet: 
2 eggs, 
milk, brie, 
tomatoes, 
onion, chives, olive oil; 
whole-grain toast

Snack 
A.M.: 
Apple, 
1 tbsp. 
almond 
butter 
P.M.: Vegetable juice, 
cheese stick 

A NUTRITIOUS, LOW-CALORIE PLAN TO HELP YOU SLIM DOWN COMFORTABLY 

Eat 
This

Other 

Options

Why It 

Works

T
here’s no question that losing baby
weight can be a challenge, with lots 
of highs and lows along the way. Em-

my-winning actress Katherine Heigl (best-
known for Grey’s Anatomy, Knocked Up, 
27 Dresses and State of Affairs)  discov-
ered this firsthand after giving birth to 
her son, Joshua Jr., last December. It took 
seven months for Katherine (who is mar-
ried to singer Josh Kelley, with whom she 
also has two adopted daughters) to lose 40 
pounds of baby weight. As she wrote on 
her blog Those Heavenly Days, “I’m not 
gonna lie, I had moments of sheer pan-
ic that I’d never be able to lose it all.” But 
she did, and the blond bombshell, now 38, 
looks absolutely stunning.

SLOW, STEADY & SUSTAINABLE
The secrets to her success: She consumed 
low-calorie, nutritious meals and snacks, 
without obsessing over it. Katherine of-
ten used EatingWell.com to plan the dish-

es she’d make and a food delivery service
to save time on grocery shopping. Mean-
while, she committed to doing forms of 
exercise that suit her (like yoga and long 
hikes) at least three days a week. Though 
she didn’t work with Katherine, registered 
dietitian Kristin Kirkpatrick says, “The 
biggest thing that seemed to make a differ-
ence for her was focusing on moderation 
and balance and not striving for a quick fix. 
She didn’t do something she couldn’t sus-
tain.” Katherine consumed a lot of smooth-
ies and soups, especially for breakfasts 
and lunches. She also prioritized sleep — 
“which helps with weight loss and decreas-
es hunger and cravings,” says Kirkpatrick, 
author of Skinny Liver — and managed to 
get an impressive eight hours of shut-eye 
per night by the time her son was 6 months 
old. “Her blog was also a motivating factor,” 
says Kirkpatrick. “If you share it and put it 
out there, it makes you more accountable 
for your actions.”

The Self-Compassion Plan
How Katherine Heigl Shed the Baby Weight:



Star Swap

Now: 
Down

40 Pounds!
Katherine took her 

time and dropped the 
baby weight. “Low-
calorie meals are an 

important part of 
losing weight for me,” 

she explains.

IN FULL SWING

You’ll save 144 calories while still getting a base for the 
dish and the chewy texture you want.
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PUMP UP THE VOLUME 
When you’re trying to lose weight without feeling 
hungry, it’s wise to put volume on your side. This 
means consuming foods that have a high water 
content or are pumped up with air, strategies that 
increase the volume of the food without adding 
calories. As Katherine Heigl discovered, 
smoothies and soups “are filling and they pack
in nutrient density while still staying low in 
calories,” says Kristin Kirkpatrick, manager of 
Wellness Nutrition Services at the Cleveland Clinic 
Wellness Institute.

HERE ARE THREE GREAT WAYS TO ADD 
VOLUME TO YOUR MEALS FOR
RELATIVELY FEW CALORIES

1. Have soup before a sandwich. 
Make it a broth-based soup to take 
the edge off your hunger. When 
people ate vegetable soup before 
lunch, they consumed 20 percent 
fewer calories during the whole 
meal than when they went soup-free,

according to researc
nnsylvania State University.

2. Start with salad. Having a salad 
(with low-calorie dressing) before 
a meal reduced hunger and 
dieters’ total calorie intake by 
21 percent, according to a 2013 
study from the U.K.

Add puréed veggies
to sauces. To

up tomato sauce and make it m
filling, Kirkpatrick recommend
adding puréed sweet potato 
or mashed avocado. Similarly,
tossing chopped broccoli or 
cauliflower rice into soups 
and stews will pump up the 
fullness factor.
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ON TV THIS WEEK

Dynasty

Riverdale
The superb first season of Riverdale wrapped up the murder mystery at its core, but ended 
with a new one: Who shot Archie’s dad (Luke Perry) in the final seconds? Season 2 begins 
with Arch (KJ Apa) determined to track down the masked gunman, while Veronica (Camila 
Mendes) struggles to be the supportive girlfriend and cope with her dad returning from 
prison. Meanwhile, Betty (Lili Reinhart) and Jughead (Cole Sprouse) navigate a romance 
complicated by his involvement with his father’s gang. Things are a lot more soapy and a little 
less wonderfully strange than Season 1, but Riverdale is still a great guilty pleasure. DAN JEWEL

OCT. 11, 8 P.M., THE CW

With stunning sets and to-die-for
couture, this glitzy reboot has a
lot going for it. Yet it’s nowhere
near as fun as the over-the-
top original. Nickelodeon vet
Elizabeth Gillies (above left, wi
Nathalie Kelley) gets in some 
good jabs as conniving Fallon 
Carrington, but much of the 
acting is underwhelming, and 
the characters’ machinations ar
less interesting than what they’re
wearing. ALISON GAYLIN

Perfect

With a
l

Drs. Ish and V are back to offer counseling and silly stunts 
(shocking guests! instant weddings!) to struggling reality 
couples including Teen Mom 2’s Kailyn Lowry and Javi 
Marroquin, Love & Hip Hop’s serial cheater Peter Gunz and 
wife Amina Buddafly, and Bachelor in Paradise’s new lovebirds 
JJ Lane and Juelia Kinney. The formula’s tried-and-true, but a 
few new twists wouldn’t hurt. SHARI GOLDHAGEN

OCT. 13, 9 P.M., WE TV

OCT. 11, 9 P.M., THE CW

Entertainment Reviews

o Marriage Boot Camp: Reality Stars
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The TV reboot has attracted an army of fans, from
pre-tween girls to grown men known as Bronies. (Yes,
seriously.) But the big-screen version, in which Twilight
Sparkle and friends must fight a new threat to Equestria,
takes the phenomenon to a whole new level, with Kristin
Chenoweth, Zoe Saldana, Emily Blunt, Taye Diggs, Sia
and Uzo Aduba lending their voices.

My Little Pony: The Movie

AT THE B

Two stellar actors. Breathtaking scenery. A harrowing 
story of survival crossed with a romance. This movie 
about strangers (Kate Winslet and Idris Elba) stranded 
in the wilderness after a plane crash has the makings of 
an epic must-see. But as the leads repeatedly bicker and 
make up while encountering one mishap after another, 
the film becomes almost farcical and fails to grab you 
emotionally. KAREN AANONSEN

The Mountain Between Us

Ryan Gosling stars in this sequel to the 1982 sci-fi 
classic, as a new “blade runner” (an operative in charge 
of hunting down escaped replicants) who embarks 
on a quest to find one of his predecessors (Harrison 
Ford), who’s been in hiding for decades. Jared Leto and 
Robin Wright co-star, and Arrival’s Denis Villeneuve 
directs. We’re excited.

Blade Runner 2049
IN THEATERS OCT. 6

IN THEATERS OCT. 6

IN THEATERS OCT. 6
Q: Maria Sharapova looked gorgeous on
The Daily Show With Trevor Noah on Sept. 12.
Who made that dress she was wearing?
— Jenna, Toms River, N.J.

A: It’s a Solace London Kai dress, available for
$610 at solacelondon.com.

AS SEEN ON-SCREEN

Email your questions: screenstyle@lifeandstylemag.comC
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STAR REVI
A recent book I loved:
“Between the World and 
Me [by Ta-Nehisi Coates]
It really speaks to what 
it is to live in someone 
else’s shoes.”

The song I’m sick of:
“The ‘tattoo on your 
shoulder’ song [‘Closer’ 
by The Chainsmokers]. 
I love it in spin class, but 
I’ve heard about that tatto
a lot recently.”

A song I love: 
“Beyoncé’s [‘Hold Up.’] ‘T
don’t love you like I love yo
— it’s just so delicious to si

ALYSIA
REINER
stars on 

Better Things, 
Thursdays at

10 p.m. on FX.PREVIEW

PREVIEW



J
ennifer
when a li
she didn’

an Oscar-win
earning a $2
mentoring ot
TheVoice. “To
like that,” she
I was a contes
chair’s turnin
hopefuls…I w

”

Jennifer HudsonTHE MAKING OF A MEGASTAR

CHURCH SINGE
Born in Chicago, Jen
loves to sing and joins
Pleasant Gift Mission
Baptist Church choir
7. She later signs a d
with Righteous Reco
a small Chicago-bas
label, but it doesn’t

anywhere; she also si
on a Disney cruise s

The singer and actress adds a new role
—Voice coach — to her stellar résumé
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1988

A
She competes on the third 
season of American Idol, 
which brings in roughly 25 
million viewers a week, and is 
considered a front-runner. 

MAKING IT
IN MOVIES
Now 
rebranded as 
an actress, 
she plays the 
assistant to 
Carrie (Sarah 
Jessica Parker) 
in the Sex and 
the City movie, 
which makes a 
massive $415 
mil worldwide, 
and earns 
strong reviews 
for the drama 
The Secret Life 
of Bees.

TOPPING THE CHARTS
Just weeks after SATC’s May 

release, Jennifer puts out the fi rst 
single, “Spotlight,” from her eagerly 
awaited debut album. It hits No. 1 on 
Billboard’s R&B/Hip-Hop chart, and 

self-titled album debuts at No. 2 
Billboard 200 album charts and 
e Gramm for best R&B album.

2008

2008
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“Dreams do 
come true. If 

anyone’s proof of 
that, it’s me.” 

— Jennifer

A STAR IS BORN
Rather than putting out a quickie 

album, she auditions for the role of 
Effi  e in the movie musical Dreamgirls, 
with Beyoncé and Anika Noni Rose. 

She lands the part and nails 
it, winning the Oscar for best 

supporting actress.

Who needs

Mr. Big?



SHOWING A NEW SIDE
Thirteen years after her Am

TV QUEEN
After appearing on Smash and Empire, 
she plays Motormouth Maybelle on NBC’s 
Hairspray Live!, which brings in more than 
9 million viewers. “Jennifer Hudson stole 
the show,” raves Variety, and critics single 
out her performance of “I Know Where I’ve 
Been” as the night’s highlight.

2014

2015

2016

2017

$20 MILLION STAR

CATCH 
THE VOICE, 

Mondays and 
Tuesdays at 

8 p.m. on 
NBC.

COPING WITH TRAGEDY
She faces horror beyond 

imagination when her mother, 
brother and nephew are murdered 
(by her sister’s estranged husband) 
in 2008. She sets up a foundation 
in their memory and, four months 
after their deaths, reemerges to 
sing the national anthem at the 

Super Bowl.

2009

PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL 
TRIUMPHS

Jennifer has a baby, David, with fi ancé David 
Otunga, 37, in 2009, then signs on to be a 
spokesperson for Weight Watchers, losing 
a whopping 80 pounds. She returns to the 
studio in 2014 to record her third album, 

JHUD, which earns strong reviews.



FUN & GAMES

Horoscope

The

JAMES FRANC
APRIL 19, 197

By astrologer Josephine Collins
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RACHEL MCADAMS
NOV. 17, 1978

SCORPIO
Oct. 23 – Nov. 21
If you’re bored with the
same old routine, this is your
chance to do something
about it. Try something
new, and use your natural
magnetic appeal to get
others on board.

SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 22 – Dec. 21
Don’t be too forceful this
week; a gentle approach is
more likely to get you what
you want. Put socializing on
the back burner — time to
yourself is more important.

CAPRICORN
Dec. 22 – Jan. 19
Transformation comes from
an improved attitude. Be
open to new adventures and
lean toward a compassionate
approach to others.

AQUARIUS
Jan. 20 – Feb. 18
Your ambitious attitude
coupled with your chatty
charm nets the results you’re
after. If you’ve been putting
off an important discussion,
make it happen now.

PISCES
Feb. 19 – March 20
Let the good times roll!
You’re looking wonderful
and feeling fabulous — and if
you’re on the lookout for a big
career break, stay alert.

ARIES
March 21 – April 19
You’ve been working like
a maniac, and this is your
week for spoiling yourself.

Jump off the treadmill 
and indulge in some well-
deserved pampering.

TAURUS
April 20 – May 20
As the week begins, you’re 
keen to get ahead. The 
combination of creative ideas 
and a timely dose of luck will 
be your recipe for success. 

GEMINI
May 21 – June 21
Find that balance between 
working hard and playing 
hard. Big opportunities are 
coming, one after another, so 
be ready to pounce.

CANCER
June 22 – July 22
An atmosphere of 
anticipation surrounds 
a social get-together where 
you can enjoy the company 
of family and friends. Try not 
to overdo the spending this 
week; save your money for 
another time. 

LEO
July 23 – Aug. 22
Trust your hunches. Only 
you know which path 
to follow. This is a week 
to be focused and forceful — 
and to pay special attention 
to romance.

VIRGO
Aug. 23 – Sept. 22
Peace and harmony at home 
is the priority right now. If 
your hunger for perfection is 
pushing you to wear yourself 
out, take a step back and 
think seriously about what 
matters most.LIBRA

Sept. 23 – Oct
Big dreams prop
you forward and
quick thinking g
you the upper ha
negotiating, ma
a perfect week f
to focus on business.
On the romantic front,
play it cool and let that
special someone work
for your love.

Ashanti

Oct. 13, 1980

WEEK OF OCT. 9 – 15

A perceptive 
Scorpio gal 

like Rachel is 
just what a 
demanding 

Aries such as 
James needs.



Shown larger than
 approximate size of 4½  " high

Handcraft ed and 
painted by hand

•
Individually 

hand-numbered
•

Includes Certifi cate 
of Authenticity

Wearing his majestic ceremonial headdress with pride and casting
an all-knowing, green-eyed stare your way, “Chief Runs with Paws”
is the chosen guardian of the spirit world ... and the mysterious secrets
held within.

And now, this revered, highly trusted tabby pawses for a moment
to share his sacred wisdom with you!

Handcrafted limited edition!
From his etched “feathers” to the sculpted “fringe” of his tribal 

garb, “Chief Runs with Paws” is crafted and painted entirely by hand.
Limited to only 95 casting days, this exclusive Hamilton fi gurine is

individually hand-numbered and includes a matching, numbered 
Certifi cate of Authenticity.  

Act now for your FREE PREVIEW!
Send no money now! Just mail in the attached coupon to preview

“Chief Runs with Paws” FREE for 30 days. Your satisfaction is 
guaranteed for a full year — or your money back. Reply today! 

09-06566-001-BD1G

©2017 HC.  All Rights Reserved.  

Feline chief shares his secrets with you.

Name_________________________________________

Address_______________________________________

City________________________State_____Zip______

Email (optional) __________________________________

Signature______________________________________

(Please print clearly.)

Please Respond Promptly

09-06566-001-E22622

9204 Center For The Arts Drive, Niles, Illinois 60714-1300

MAIL TO:

�YES! Please accept my order for “Chief Runs with
Paws” for the low issue price of just $29.99*. I need
send no money now. I’ll be billed with shipment.

LIKE US ON

*Add $8.99 for shipping and service; see 
HamiltonCollection.com. Deliveries to FL 
and IL will be billed appropriate sales tax. For information on sales tax you may owe to
 your state, go to HamiltonCollection.com/use-tax. All orders are subject to product 
availability and credit approval. Allow 6 to 8 weeks for shipment.

Fastest way to order:

HamiltonCollection.com/ChiefKitty
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ACROSS
1 Actress Courteney
3 Total up
5 Guitar great 

Clapton
8 Film icon Greta
9 Singer Perry
10 Squealer
12 The Accountant 

actress Kendrick
13 Shopping buggy
15 Untamed
18 Maiden name word
19 Modern Family

star Ed
20 Weeding tool
23 Pillow Talk star Doris
25 House top
28 Late Beatle John
31 Gun the engine
32 Ram’s mate
33 Deliverance star 

Beatty
35 Actress Gardner
37 Night before
39 Anger
41 Casablanca star 

Bergman
43 Island dance
45 Hair product
47 Head Stooge
48 Actress Bassett
52 Out ___ limb
54 Bullfighting cheers
55 Actress Sela
57 Rooney or Kate
59 Ms. Novak of

Pal Joey
60 Actress Kunis
61 Inception actress 

Page
62 Snout
63 Colony insect
64 A Beautiful Mind 

director Howard

DOWN 
1 The Great Gatsby 

star Mulligan
2 Actress Berry
3 Lawyer’s grp.
4 The Hunger Games 

star Sutherland
5 And so forth
6 Deadpool star 

Reynolds
7 Actress Blanchett
9 Comedian Griffin
11 This makes a pair
14 Nevada town
16 Privy to

17 Unknown actress 
Kruger

21 Poetic before
22 Morning moisture
24 Before carte or king
26 Finished
27 Portlandia star 

Armisen
28 Actress Remini

29 Actor ___ Patrick 
Harris

30 A single item

31 Jogged
34 Hair coloring
36 The Road’s 

Mortensen
38 Actor Diesel
40 Zodiac symbol
42 Strong wind
44 Arm bone
45 Actress Arterton

46 Designer Ralph
49 Church official
50 Inquire
51 Matt of The Martian
52 The Knick star

Clive
53 Appendages
56 Game cube
58 Fashion model Carol
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FOR ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS, SEE PAGE 68.

Sudoku
There are nine 
sections of nine 
squares. Fill in 
the blank 
spaces with 
numbers from 
1 to 9 — in any 
order. No 
number can be 
repeated in any 
section or in 
any horizontal 
or vertical line.

Crossword She’s the
Answer to 
9-Across!



�Custom-designed glasses
with official gold and
platinum record art plus
images of the boys in action

�Custom wooden display with
Destroyer art — a $130 value 
— is yours for the same price 
as a set of glasses

�24K gold or real platinum 
rims ring the 16 KISS chart 
toppers

An  EXCLUSIVE, 
Offi cially-Licensed 

KISS Collection 
Only From 

The Bradford Exchange

ROCK 
LEGENDS 

Shot Glass 

Collection 

24K Gold and

Platinum

Accents
Shot glasses are approximately 2¼" tall. Wooden display case is yours for the same low price as a 

set of four glasses and measures 16¾" wide 19¾" high. Hanging hardware included. 

©2017 KISS Catalog, Ltd. Under License to Epic Rights.

©2017 BGE 01-25285-001-BILwww.bradfordexchange.com/rock

Here’s to the Boys’ Very Best!
Grab more than a little custom cool with a huge 
new KISS tribute: the fi rst-ever KISS Rock Legends 
Shot Glass Collection. Exclusively designed and 
only from The Bradford Exchange, it’s a one-of-a-
kind toast to every gold and platinum KISS album. 

The 24 glass collection includes 16 album art shot 
glasses rimmed in either 24K gold or real platinum 
to honor the album’s chart-topping success. 
Additional glasses bring the set to 24 and amp 
everything up with offi cial logos and imagery of
the boys doing what they do best. Offered in sets
of four, and crafted of high-quality glass, each
shot glass fi nds a home in the custom display with
Destroyer art.

Acquire each 4 shot glass set in two installments of $29.99 each, for a total of $59.99*
per set. Send no money now. You will be billed with shipment. Your purchase is backed by
our 365-day money-back guarantee and you may cancel at any time by notifying us.  The
display ships third for the same price as a set of glasses. Mail the coupon today!  

*For informaiton on sales tax you may owe to your state, go to bradfordexchange.com/use-tax

   Gold record glasses have 24K 

gold rims and platinum record 

glasses have platinum rims

YES. Please accept my order for the KISS Rock Legends
Shot Glass Collection for me as described in this announce-
ment. I need send no money now. I will be billed with shipment.
Limit: one per order. Please Respond Promptly

*Plus a total of $9.99 shipping and service per edition; see bradfordexchange.com 
Display ships third. Limited-edition presentation restricted to 95 firing days. Please allow 
4-8 weeks for shipment.  Sales subject to product availability and order acceptance. 
Product subject to change.

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                  Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

City

State                               Zip

Email (optional)

 904619-E22621

9345 Mi lwaukee Avenue ·  Ni les,  IL 60714-1393

SEND NO MONEY NOW



DIVA! 
Blake Lounges in a Pile of Shoes

Poor BLAKE LIVELY! The All I See Is You actress played 
with a mountain of gorgeous kicks on Sept. 23. “I hate this part 

of my job,” she joked. 
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DIVA O N-

DOWN-TO-EARTH! 
Jen Grabs Produce
The LA Buyers Club! 
JENNIFER GARNER picked 
up some greens on Sept. 24 
at an LA farmers market.



Annette never felt she 

had great hair, so she 

went to the hairdresser 

often, for treatments  

and even hair extensions.  

But with time, her hair 

felt increasingly thin  

and fragile. She had 

to do something.

HAIR LOSS

MY HAIR LOSS WAS 

FRUSTRATING
“I have always been on the 

lookout for a good way to 

keep my hair nourished and 

healthy. I longed for more vol-

ume and less shedding. At the 

hairdresser they proposed hair 

care products which helped 

a bit, but after visiting my 

health food store, I learned 

the value of  hair supplements.

The trick that worked

I never thought of  nourishing 

my hair from within. The lady 

at the store recommended 

Hair VolumeTM, a Swedish 

supplement with apple 

extract, which she told me 

her customers raved about. 

She told me to use it at least 

3 months, so I bought a box 

and got started.

<PM�ÅZ[\�UWV\P�1�VW\QKML�Ua�

nails seemed stronger. What 

a nice unexpected result. 

But then my husband com-

mented on my hair and how 

great it looked. That made 

me feel so happy. Now I am 

a great fan of  Hair Volume 

and recommend it to every-

one who wants beautiful and 

healthy hair.”

- Annette, Copenhagen, DK. 

HAIR VOLUMETM is produced by New Nordic, the n°1 supplier of dietary supplements 

in Scandinavia. Now available at participating pharmacies, health retailers and online. 

For more info or to buy directly, please call 1-877-696-6734 or visit newnordicusa.com

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug

Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any 

disease. Always read the label and follow the instructions prior to use. Results may vary.

DID YOU KNOW?

In addition to containing  

high amounts of hair growth 

nutrients, Hair VolumeTM  

also contains copper,  

which can be helpful in  

ÄNO[PUN�NYL`�OHPYZ��HZ�P[� 

promotes melanin production.

Online Store
www.newnordicusa.com

DIVA! 
Kevin Flies 
Private
Following a 
sold-out South 
Carolina show, 
KEVIN HART 
hopped onto 
a chartered jet 
on Sept. 25.
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Blue
Ranger
to the

rescue! 

DOWN-TO-EARTH! 
Jason Gets Into 
the Halloween 

Spirit 
Super Dad! 

JASON BIGGS 
tried on a 

Saban’s Power 
Rangers movie 

costume during
 a Sept. 24 

Target shopping 
spree in Brooklyn 
with wife JENNY 

MOLLEN and 
son SID, 3. 
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ANSWERS TO THIS 
WEEK’S PUZZLES

DIFFICULTYLEVEL:MEDIUM
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Save in Style! The discounts and deals to add
a little more savvy to your shopping

Offers valid until Oct. 13, 2017

Luscious Cosmetics
Lips,eyes,faceorbrows,thishigh-

performancemakeupbrandhasbeauty
loverscovered.Nowscore25percent

offiloveluscious.com’saffordablevegan
productswithcodeVIP25.

Pura d’or
Picture-perfecthair,
herewecome!This
lineofshampoos,
conditioners,serums
andmoreprovides
naturalsolutionsto
toughtress,scalpandskin
issues.Bonus:CodeLS15offnabsa15percent
discountatpurador.com.
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Glam From
the Start
Baby sleeps tight — and in 
style — in Incy Interiors’ 
Ellie crib. The $899 
nursery must-have is 
crafted from sturdy, 
strong metal and fi nished 
with a fab rose-gold hue. 
So chic!
incyinteriors.com

Pretty Comfy
There’s never been 
a better reason to 
get your lounge on. 
Throughout October, 
luxe French linen brand 
Yves Delorme is donating 
20 percent of proceeds 
from sales of all blush 
pink items — including 
the $175 Triomphe 
Quilted Shams and the 
$75 Etoile Slippers — to 
breast cancer research.
usa.yvesdelorme.com

App-solutelyAmazing
The world is your oyster thanks to 
Velocity Black. With the touch of 
a button, the curated app allows 
users to book restaurants, make 
travel reservations, buy concert 
tix or sign up for an unforgettable 
adventure like swimming with 
whales. Membership costs 
$2,400 per year, with a one-time 
initiation fee of $900.
velocity.black

Effervescent Sip
Recapture those summer 
vibes with one taste of Dry
Sparkling’s 
yummy new 
watermelon 
fl avor. With only
50 calories 
and just 12 
grams of 
sugar per 
12-ounce 
bottle, the 
bubbly and 
refreshing 
drink ($6.99 per
four-pack) can 
be enjoyed as a 
mixer or on its ow
drysparkling.com

To enter, visit LSWINIT.COM
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Open to
current legal residents — age 13 and older — of the
United States and the District of Columbia. Void
elsewhere and where prohibited or restricted. For 
full rules and free entry, go to LSwinit.com.

Win It! 

25 OF

CELEB-WORTHY SWAG

Valued at

 $300

Win Transformers: 
The Last Knight  
starring Mark 

Wahlberg on Blu-
ray Combo Pack, 

plus a flat-screen TV 
and Blu-ray Player!

15%
 OFF
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Delivers the news
on all your favorite
celebrities!

Get insider tips
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latest fashion and
beauty secrets!

It’s like getting
26 issues for free!*

SUBSCRIBE
TODAY!
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YES!  I WANT ONE YEAR 
AT ONLY $1.69 AN ISSUE

Subscribe &

SAVE 57%*

Fill out the coupon and send to Life & Style Weekly, P.O. Box 422562 Palm Coast, FL 32142-2562. 
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52 issues; Foreign orders must enclose $165.88 (in U.S. funds) for 52 issues. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for subscription to begin. 

*Savings based on cover price.
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F
ormer Miss USA and
“Doritos Girl” A li 
Landry is a 44-year-

old mom of three who 
says she has ways of 
masking exhaustion. “A 
little concealer to hide 
t he da rk ci rcles…a nd 
you’re good to go,” she 
says. Is there more than 
that to maintaining her 
glow? “It appears she’s us-
ing Botox or Dysport and 
fillers,” says Coleen Jane-
way, founder and clin-
ic director of Epithereal 
Skincare, who, like the 
other ex per ts consult-
ed for this article, hasn’t 
worked with A li. “She’s 
ma inta ined a timeless 
beauty. Her treatments are 
done well; she doesn’t have 

a frozen look.” NYC der-
matologist Dr. Gary Gold-
enberg agrees, saying, “She 
looks great. Her eyes are 
open and bright, and her 
skin is in good shape.” His 
only concern is that she 
keep suspected cheek fill-
ers to a minimum: “When 
she smiles, they look a lit-
tle overdone.” Plastic sur-
geon Dr. Josef Hadeed also 
approves of Ali’s tweaks. 
“She’s aging well and looks 
appropriate for her age,” he 
says. “Whatever she’s had 
done, it’s been subtle and 
she looks fantastic!”

Ali’s Anti-Ag

2000

“I wouldn’t 
change 
a thing.” 

— Dr. Josef Hadeed 

KNIFESTYLES OF THE RICH & FAMOUS
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ing Adjustments

FOREHEAD
“It appears Ali 

is doing regular 
treatments of Botox or 
Dysport to smooth fine 
lines and wrinkles on 
her forehead,” says 

Janeway. Cost: 
$900–$1.2K.

NOW

EYES
Fillers can help with 

the sunken area under 
the eye, and Dr. Hadeed 
suspects Ali’s gone that 

route. “Her under-eye area 
and tear troughs appear 

fuller,” he says. Price: 
$600–$1.2K.

CHEEKS
“There’s more 

volume and her cheeks 
are more rounded, 

especially in the mid-
face,” says Dr. Goldenberg. 

He believes the former 
pageant queen uses 

fillers, at a cost of 
$1.2K–$5K.

LIPS
Juvéderm 

Volbella is a new filler, 
and Janeway thinks Ali 

could be using it “to keep 
her lips artistically sculpted 

and natural-looking.” 
It can cost from 
$600–$2K per 

syringe.
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JUSTANOTHERSPECTACULARWEEK

Sept. 17, 5 p.m.

Pretty
in Pink
The Top Chef
host’s look was
smokin’ hot
at the Emmy
Awards,
thanks to her
embellished
Christian
Siriano gown.

Sept. 8, 2 p.m.

Showstopper
Padma rocked another
Cushnie et Ochs dress

with a Hermès bag
while navigating New

York Fashion Week.

Sept. 15, 9 p.m.

Party-
Ready

The former
model carried

a Judith Leiber
clutch with

her Cushnie
et Ochs dress

and Paul
Andrew heels

at EW’s pre-
Emmys bash.

Top Digs
Padma and daughter Krishna, 7, live in a four-bedroom,

4,500-square-foot penthouse apartment in this luxe NYC
building, where their famous neighbors include Kanye West

and Julianna Margulies. $4,800
gown

$675
shoes

$45K
similar

bag

$1,395
dress

$1,495
clutch

MONEY I$ NOOBJECT
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$8.9M
estimated 

apartment

…when you’re Padma Lakshmi!
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dress



ON BLU-RAY  OR DVD

OCTOBER 17TH

RECEIVE A           4 OZ. BAG OF

WHEN YOU BUY

Off valid 10/17/17 - 10/30/17 a t r t

Thinst 's pack or c t tails.
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